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Lively Times at Council Meeting
School Bonds Sold — Unfavorable Report on 

Street Levels—License Inijwsse
In the rordi of AlderiMO Camp- that, ill all probability the debentures

leckt. at the eitv rnnnpil aasausslel l..a sL-. -• i.aibell, the deeka. at the eity council 
meeting on Monday night last, were 
literally "cleared for action.” There 
was trouble in the air before the 
meeting surted and trouble assuredly 
broke in more ways than one before 
adjournment took place.

One of the causes of the ultimate 
fireworks was the deal put through 
by the finance committee at a private 
meeting on Monday morning by which 
the $6,000 school bond issue was sold 
to the hnancial house of Terry. Briggs 
& Slaton, of Toledo. Ohio. U. S. A.

hen this matter come before the 
council in the evening they were 
committed to the deal with the Ameri
can house and were unable to consider 
an offer from Messrs. Pressey & 
Peters of this eity. on behalf of C. 
H. Burgess & Co., of Toronto, 

aar. Peters' Statemesui
Mr. Peters appeared before the 

council and roundly denounced the 
action of the committee in accepting 
the figure of Terry. Briggs & Slaton, 
without first considering his offer. 
His offer, he contended, was equally 
as good as that of the American firm. 
The city clerk knew he was prepared 
to put this offer before the council 
prior to arrival of the representative 
of the American firm, whom Mr. 
Peters termed a "carpet-bagger."

He thought it a most unjust way 
of proceeding and he especially Con
demned the "star-chamber" method 
adopted by the council. He con- 
aidcred h surprising that he should 
uot have been informed of the special 
meeting of the finance committee 
when Terry. Briggs di Slaton’s offer 
was received, and strongly disparaged 
the idea of the city carrying on its 
financial business with a foreign 
hoase.

Terry. Briggs & Slaton, of Toledo, 
arc the same firm which floated the 
■city's last issue of bonds. In the 
deal miide on Monday for the $6,000 
issue, the price to be given is 90 with 
accrued interest from the time the 
Imnds are issued until they are de
livered. The firm also undertakes the 
printing of the bonds which in itself 
is considered quite a saving to the 
city. One of the terms of the agree
ment with the Toledo firm is that the 
offer made, be not needlessly pub
lished.

The debentures are for fifteen years 
and bear interest at the rate of 6 
■per cent.

Canadian Offer
Messrs. Pressey & Peters, repre

senting Burgess and Company. Tor- 
■onlo. offered 90 and then through 
Mr. Peters before the council utn 
Monday night, raised the figure to 
91 and interest. The undertaking, if 
accepted, was that Burgess and Com
pany should lake delivery, pay all 
expenses and make all payments with
out expense to the city.

Mayor's Statemeata 
Mayor Smilhe on behalf of the fi

nance eoramiilee reported to the 
council, concerning the morning's 
meeting. He said that he and Alder
men Duncan and Pitt met Mr. Fred 
bean, representing Terry. Briggs & 

.Slaton, and arranged to accept his 
offer for the debentures The offer, 
in the opinion of the finance com
mittee, said the mayor, was perfectly 
satisfactory and three points better 
than the "igure received before from 
Ihe same firm.

Discussing Ihe offer of Messrs.
’ Pressey & Peters. Ihe mayor said, that 

the finance committee was morally 
committed to the deal with Ihe Ameri
can firm. Comparing the two offers, 
he found that the city would reap the 
ffreatest benefit financially from 
Mesirs. Terry, Brtsf(» & Slaton’s offer, 
the facts beinR taken Into considera* 
iion tliat that firm ftranted the city 

*mccnied interest and printed the bonds, 
both of which items ran into tidy 
.fiptres themselves. To his rcckonini; 
even the extra point offered by 
Messrs. Pressey & Peters would not 
realiie as much for the city if every
thing be taken into consideration.

Strange Proceedings 
“What seems most astounding to 

ns." said Mr. Peters during his. tirade 
ogainst the action 'of the finance com- 
mhtee. “was the fabt that, out of the 
goodness of his own heart, the city 
"clerk took the trouble to come into 
cur office an.i notify us personally.

would b« sold that night" and that 
thirty minutes afterwards he should 
be present at a private meeting of 
the finance committee watching the 
debentures being allotted to an out
side firm. A telephone message would 
have brought competition before the 
committee.

As a matter of fact Mr. Greig was 
not present at this meeting and knew 
nothing of its import until the bonds 
had been sold.

A motion that the action of the 
committee be confirmed was carried 
unanimously.

Sidewalk Trouble 
The concrete sidewalk trouble crop

ped up again in two new and decided
ly adverse forme: It started when
City Electrician Harvey submitted an 
unfavorable report on the'plans sub
mitted by Mr. Myles Morley regard
ing the levels and profiles taken for 
the sidewalks.

To Mr. Harvey’s mind, the plans 
were lacking in a number of essen
tial details although, providing a cer- 
tain thing was done, he believed it 
would be possible to construct the 
sidewalks from them. He contended 
that the specifications had not been 
strictly adhered to and held that if 
the sidewalks were constructed from 
them Mr. Morley should assume re
sponsibility for any errors that might 
develop.

Quettioiit of Ability 
Mr, Myles Morley, who was pres

ent. strongly resented Mr. Harvey’s 
report. He classed it as most unfair 
and declared that he had carried out 
the instructions of the specifications 
to the letter, as he understood them. 
He considered the the plans workable 
for any reasonable person who knew 
anything about the construction of 
sidewalks and he questioned whether 
Mr. Harvey knew very much, or had 
ever seen sidewalk plans b'efore.

Then Mr. Harvey and Mr. Morley 
took up at the points at issue bei^cn 
themselves. The table was piled high 
with maps and from them profiles, 
cross-sections, tangents, levels, curbs, 
thick lines, thin lines, fine .lines, 
broad lines and scratched lines were 
heatedly debated while the members 
of the council Mt hack in their chairs 
and listened. The discussion ultimate
ly resolved itself into a question of 
how much each other knew ab'out 
sidewalks the uking of levels and 
specifications. The mayor ended the 
debate by asking for the expert opin- 
ion of Aldermen Whidden and Camp 
hell upon the plans.

More Mlitakes 
Alderman Whidden supported Mr. 

Myles. Morley, stating that the coop 
cil had made a decided mistake in 
placing the plans in the hands of Mr. 
Harvey.

Mr. Harvey replied that he had told 
the councU at the outset that he was 
not prepared to handle the sidewalks 
matter but the council had asked him 
for a report on the plans and he had 
done as requested. He had viewed 
the plans from an unbiassed stand
point and it lay with the council 
whether they cared to accept his de
ductions or not

Alderman Campbell ended the mat
ter by requesting that the plans
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. Site Acquired
For School—Super

visor Apjiointed
The site of the prinurj- grade school 

on the east side of the E. 4 N. iracki 
will be lots 5, 6 and 7, commonly 
known as Ihe Negano subdivision, be
tween York road and Whistler street. 
Ihe latter street has not as yet been 
opened The lots measure SO by IS3 
feel, making a total width of ISO feel 
with 153 feet depth. The price for 
Ihe three lots is $1250,

Thi. is the most central position 
for the school in the opinion of the 
imstecs who had an eye both for the 
present and the future. It is about 
700 yards from the E. & X. tracks.

The vendors are Mr. H. Dickie and 
Messrs. Mutter & Duncan. This site 
was selected hy the board on Thurs
day last. Other offers of sites were 
received from Mr. W. B. I’owel, 
Leather & Bevan. Mr, W. Macaulay 
and Mr. Owen Graham.

The drawing of plans for Ihe pri
mary grade building on the east sil^c 
and the supervision of the work both 
on. it and on the public school during 
the summer months has been emrusl- 
cd to Mr. C. Dobson. Duncan, by ibe 
boaed- He will start work on the 
plans for the new school at once.

referred to the streets committee, 6f 
which he is chairman. This was ac
cordingly done. Later Alderman 
Campbell remarked that "Mr. Mor- 
ley’s plans were all right."

In respect to the sidewalk level be
ing above the level of certain door
ways on Station street, as was com
plained of by Mrs. M. E. Smith, Mr. 
Harvey pointed out in his report that 
such a condition was unavoidable if 
they wished to have a .sidewalk sym
metrical in lines. .

AUeged Blunders
The other trouble in respect to the 

concrete sidewalks arose when the 
complaint was made by Mr. Andrew 
Chisholm, who has been gran.ed the 
contract for all the work, that, since 
he had fignred on the York road. Mr. 
.Morley's level on that thoroughfare 
has been established. This level was 

great deal higher than he antici
pated and would require a fill of 
nearly 100 cubic yards of material.

"The levels were not given until the 
contract was let." stated Mr. Chis
holm, "a,id since the council has ptade 

(Continued on page 10)

School Boai’d
Teeicliers Needed— 

Holiday.s Near
When the schools of Duncan open 

after the summer vacation, i. e. some
time about the end of August, the 
teaching staff will be increased by 
two. One teacher will be required 
for the new primary school on the 
east side and. at a meeting of the 
school hoard oil Thursday last, it was 
decided to add to the teaching staff 
of the public school by one in view 
of the completion of the upper storey 
portion and the four rooms which it 
contains.

.■Mtogether four new teachers will 
be required when the fall term staru 
Miss McKnight. who at present teach
es in the public school, is resigning on 
June 30. and the term of Miss Costi- 
gan. who has been leaching the pri- 
marj* grade of the public school on 
a temporary certificate, also expires 
this month. Kew teachers will there
fore be required to replace these two.

The board decided to fill one of the 
new posts by appointing Miss Weis- 
miller to the public school at a .•sal
ary of $75. subject to her acceptance 
of the appoinimrnt. Miss Weismiller 
wOl take charge of the fourth grade 
and act as assiikiant principal.

Mr. Herd, the principal, has here
tofore conducted the fourth grade, but 
this addition to ilic staff will enable 
him to devote his entire time to the 
entrance class and the management 
of thes chdol. The other three places 
will be filled through the Educational 
Department Bureau at Victoria.

Holiday! Near 
The pAblic school breaks up for the 

summer vacation on Friday next. The 
occasion will be marked by the dis
tribution of prizes amongst the child
ren of deserving merit. The prizes 
arc given by the trustees and will 
be awarded by them.

The school board on Thursday dealt 
with an application from Mr. G. \V. 
Brookbank, the janitor of the public 
school, for permission to live out of 
the city. The board considered that 
the janitor should live w'ithin sight 
of the school and be a resident of 
the city and therefore were unable 
to grant the request.

The trustees decided to apply to 
the Dominion Exhibition .■\ssociaiion 
for u-all and table space at the 
Dominion Exhibition- to be held at 
X'ictoria in September. School work 
in the line of drawing, painting, etc 
will be exhibited.

Visit Clo-oose
Settlers will be Liiikec 

- ToC.N.R.Lhie
Mr. \V. H. Hayward. M.P.r. and 

Major Hodgins returned to Duncan on 
Saturday last after a brief expedition 
to that part of the west coast which 
is included in the Cowichan district. 
They landed at Clo-oosc on Saturday, 
witnessing one of the mishaps which 
occasionally occur there owing to the 
difficulty of making a landing which 
exi>ts during a great part of the year. 
A' boat carrying supplies was upset. 
Their boat came safely to shore.

Neither Mr. Hayward nor the as
sist provincial government engineer 
think that the development of com- 
mfmication by sea is practicable at 
present. A wharf at Clo-oose would 
not stand very long. Other improve
ments will be made in order to give 
to the farmers and settler-, there ac
cess to the outer world by way of 
trails and roads linking on to the 
C. X. R. line.

They came back to Duncan by way 
of Xitinai river in a boat and so 
struck the C. N. R .grade down which 
they came to Cowichan Lake and 
Ri>crside.

Law Enforced
Bisregjird of Summons 

Co!.ls Heavily
Because he rcfuicd tc» answer two 

summons chargin'; him .vith a breach 
of the dog muzzling order, Mr, A. 
Tiderington, of Cowichan Lake, was 
fined $30 and $16 costs in Ihe provin
cial court before Mr. J .Maitiand- 
Dougall Kn Thursday last.

Mr. Tiderington was originally sum
moned to appear on June 1! hut sent 
word down from the lake that his 
child w#s ill and he would therefore 
be unable to attend. The magistrate 
adjourned the case until June 16 but 
when the coun convened on that day 
Mr. Tiderington again failed to ajn 
pear and instructions were iBSued for 
hts arrest.

Allowed Sail
Accordingly he was arrested by 

i'rovincial Constable Kicr but releas
ed on bail of $75. He appeared in 
coun on June 18 and wa> fined $30 
and costs of $16. the magistrate at 
the same time administering a severe 
admonition.

The defendant explained, in respect 
to his disregard of the second sum- 
mons. that he intended to come down 
to Duncan on a train day. The mag- 
t->trate pointed nut that if he had 
turned up when originally summoned 
it would only have cost him about 
$6 whereas by his disregard of the 
law the sum total: of his expenses 
would be about $75 including fines 
stage and hotel expenses.

Su!j-cri|iiion I'ricc $1 per year.

omen’s Jnstitiites Conference
Two Days Session in Dnnean — Wealth of 

Interesting I)i.scu.ssions
names of books particularly desirableThe first conference of Women’s 

Institutes of X’ancouver Island to be 
held in Duncan took place on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week at the Odd- 
fcllow!.’ Hall. In addition lu the 
regular delegates members of insti
tutes to the number of some sixty 
were present at the regular sessions 
in the day time. At .Monday evening’s 
gathering about 200 attended.

The discussions and papers were all 
of a high order and of intense inter
est. not merely to v.-omen. but to the 
general public. Unfortunately «pace 
prevents their relation in extenso. hut 
in subsequent isi-ues sortie account of 
the papers will be included.

Kesululinns passed were along the 
line of improved sanitary conditions 
in the rural schools; the introduction 
of domestic science and manual train
ing in rural schools: asking that

are .solicited.

Suggested Topics 
A paper was sent round asking the 

ladies to suggest topics for discussion 
that were not already on the pr^>- 
gramme. If time allowed these were 

be taken up. Topics suggested 
were "The Need of More High 
SchooN." "The Need of Club Rooms 
for Young Men." The use of the 
public schools in rural districts for 
this latter purpose was suggested.

Instructive Address 
Hu Monday evening. Mr. W. H. 

Hayward. M.I’U. io<,k the cli.iir and 
slelivcred a lucid and iii-iructive ad-, 
dres> upon co-operation and niarket-*^ 
ng and the part that women could 

take in a number of matter- allied to 
agricultural development and the up-ing in rural schools: asking that a development and the up-

deparimcni of household economics be children u|«.n sound cd-
v..labH,l,v.| a, ,hc pruvinvial venom-1 ""I"' I'"' '- 
ics classes. Individual m-titutes are', 7’'- 'V • aterson’s theme was Home 
asked to make a special study to Among many excellent
duce the cost of living. The depart-“'uched upon wa- that under 
ment will he asked to hold a provincial conditions the city or di-iriit 
convention next year; the department' f*'s»cnce by agricultural
of agriculture will be asked to con-, should consume the pn-
sider the question of establishing ffr"’an«l ibc surplu-only
monthly agricultural magazine j should find its outlet in oui-idr mar-

” E. .Scott, deputy minister production, con-
ure and superintendent of "‘arketing. correlated

I with the cost of liviijg were ahly c-\- 
‘pounded.

Cloicr Co-Operation 
I What was wanted, he said, was a 
j closer co-opcratiim lictwcrx ..ur home

F.xteqdi„« ,he Kreelinqs of ,h. de- "I"""'li- 
parriuenl on Monday afternoon «he ’ s^mer torar'I"f ' 
spoke of the admirable pioneer work'„„^KH , - .b '^'’"■"'oJtties and. 
done by Miss Rose and Miss Livins- produerr, a constant

* cndeav«»r to -upply to the hwal niar-

Mr. W....................... ..........
of agriculture and superintendent of 
institute- was unavoidably absent.' 
.Mrs. W. F. Davies. Chilliwack, of 
the advisory board of Women’s In-| 
siiiuies therefore took the chair. 

Tribute to Work

INDIAN AFFAIRS

Board of Inquiry Siu in Duncan 
Next Month

In all probability the telephone 
Hnes to Maple Bay will be completed 
during the coming week. Mr. Halsc. 
sccreiarj- treasurer of the B. C- Tele
phone Company, accompanied by Mr. 
Bolschwciler. superintendent of plants, 
were in Duncan yesterday inspecting 
Ihe local exchange and plant. They 
arc making a tour ofnhe island.

An .inquiry committee composed of 
provincial and Federal officials of the 
Indian, fisheries and game depart
ments will meet in Duncan early in 
July for the purpose of investigating 
the grievances of the Cowichan In
dians.

Last week a deputation of Indian 
chiefs, headed by the chief of the 
Cownchans vi.«iied.Victoria and laid 
their complaints before Mr. Bowser. 
In consequence the attorney-general 
has arranged for the inquiry. The 
Indians complain of the manner of the 
inierprelati'.n of the laws re.specting 
the hnoting of game and catching of 
fish and wish the rules relaxed so that 
they may be able to obtain better food 
supplies.

The inquiry was,to have been held 
ye.>terday in the new offices of the 
Indian Agent in the Dominion NuiM- 
ing. Duncan, but was posipnm.l until 
after July 1. The board of in.|iiiry 
comprises Messrs. W. E. Ditcliburn. 
in>pector of Indian agencies and K. 
G. Taylor, Dominion bsherics in-ptcl- 
or. represcnlinK the Federal p"vrrn- 
mrnt; Mr. Bryan William... chief paiiie 
warUen.and Mr. D. N. McIntyre, dep
uty tniniiler of B.heries reprcienlinK 
the province.

ston in organizing instituie-: of the 
great force for good that coubl be 
set in motion by -o large a bod- of 
organized workers; and of the willing
ness of the department to meet the 
institutes more than half way when 
their requests were at all reasonable. 
Fony-iliree institutes arc organized 
in the province with a niembrr-hip of 
two thousand women. Every institute 
has begun with cooking demon-tra- 
lion- but during the following year 
they have branched out into wider 
interest'^.

Welcome and Response 
Mrs, Hayward, on behalf of the 

Cowichan ln‘$iiiute. bade the visitors 
welcome to Cowichan. She spoke of 
the harmonious work of the local 
institute.

In response to the mil call each 
•lelegate spoke briefly of the advant
ages of the institute in her commun
ity. .All told of the making of new 
friend.-hips. the widening of interests, 
the helpful suggestions along the 
\-arious lines of women’s work. Hut. 
chief of all. was the relief from lone
liness in isolated part.s of the |.rc>- 
vince, the sympathy of ilio-e who are 
trying to cope with similar difficuhics 
to one’s oivn. and the advantage- of 
co-operation.

Mrs. Hutchinson spoke of the er n- 
structive force of Women’s Institutes 
and their responsibility in helping to 
mould the Canada of the future from 
the conglomerate mass of peoples 
other than our own who are yearly 
coming to make Canada their home. 

Scop* of Instimtet 
Miss Ravenhill touched on the in- 

-titute’s advantage in taking women 
out of the daily round; of the oppor
tunities it ai/ordcd to do something 
for others; of the power in union to 
establish healthful and natural recrea
tion for the young people; of the op-

kci the article that is in demand in 
such condition that it will merit the 
price paid.

A paper on co-operation between 
women’s societie- by Mrs. Crease, 
president of the Local Council «.f 
Women, \ icloria. was read by Mr*. 
Ju-tin Gilbert in the author’s absence.

Modern Housekeeping
Miss .Mice Ravenhill -poke on 

Modern Hon-ekeeping." Saving in 
; housekeeping, this meant not onlv 
cleaning and cooking, but makini
homes fnr ihe family. ! •'-king t.. lluir
mental welfare as well as t«* i»ui. 
physical It was a mistake for a 
mother to tire herself out bodily. She 
should be able to enter into the pleas
ure- of her vbildren.

Tuesday’s Doings 
Tuesday's meeting l»cgan with re

ports from the island in-iituie-. The 
speakers cm|*hasized the help gained 
from the lessons in co..king and dre—• 
making by the department demon
strators. Lectures had been given in 
bee-keeping, gardening, housekeeping, 
literary and tiatiira! history -ubjecls 
in the various institutes.

.Some institutes had helped to im
prove the schmd ground- in their 
districts, some to buy their halls for 
local meetings, some had worked with 
farmers in-titute- fr.r various improve
ments. One had made a bowling 
green for young men. The Kaslo 
Institute had established a jam 
factory.

Imponant questions taken up were 
Ownership of Meeting Place-. Estah- 
lishmem of Rest Rooms. Management 
of Flower shows.

The chairman impressed on the 
secretaries the necessity for joint ac
tion. and the prompt answering of 
eommunirations.

Social Vatue
Madam Grohe gave an interesting• . ................. . -'I' v»rone cave an tnteresiin—

take part .n il.at Iar«,r ho„,.l,eep,Px lyinp-.li.irie,, »l,ilc Bivinc h.r .l-e-

arlT '"'ll "" ■ P' ‘lettmn.tratinns. The.e elearletowns and smaller cities: tiir proiec- »h..wed thetowns and smaller cities: tiir protec
tion of our food supply. These proh- 
lems require particular sjuily <>n the 
part of the women before public 
liodic- are approachcil with requests 
for reforms.

Library Advantages
A discussion of the adv.antagrs of 

libraries in rural disirict- followed. 
Miss Hadwen. 5frs. Hutrhinson. Mrs. 
?inith. Mrs Hayward. Mi- Ravenhill. 
-Mrs. Davies took pan in it.

It was pointed out that the govern
ment, realizing rhe very great need 
of books in outlying districts, sent 
out travelling libraries. Mr. Killam is 
the librarian in charge. Suggestions 

to the improvement of these li
braries are welcomed and lists of

showed the great advantage in l»ring. 
ing neighbors together in lonely places 
and giving them -ometliing to talk 
about.

Better Babies
Mrs. MacTavisli t Metcho-tn'i gave 

an amusing and practical talk on Bet
ter Bahies and Baby Shows. Mrs. 
Hutrhinson dwelt upon the prexentinn 
of infant mortality.

The que-tion of what c.in be done 
to improve conditions in rural -chfwils 
Wrfs. -poken to by .Mrs. Carmichael 
(Royal OakK Mrs. Justin Cilbcrt ami 
Mrs. Kier. .Sanitary conditions were 
here debated.

Domestic Science
Mrs. Dier of l..adysmith gave an in- 

(Continued on page 10)
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P. W. Lansdell, Prop.
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See, Kieer eatl Leke FroDteKe

CHEMAINUS

HAPPY HOLLOW FARM
H. W Sevan, ^rop.

FOR SALE 
Registered Jerseys and 

Clumber Spaniels

GEORGE T. MICHELL
GENERAL MERCHANT

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
and

Afternoon Tea Served

HARDWARE 
A SPECIALTY

Sole Agents for E. G. Prior & Co. 
Agricultural Implements

Phone X88

COWICHAN STATION

Cottitas & Son
Dealers in

General Merchandise 
ICE CREAM

Phooe L 88

Cowichan Station

The GARDEN
Herbaceous Plants 

Lavender Bushes etc. 
Should be planted now.

Price Lists on Application

MRS. F. LEATHER 
Mere Side 

Duncan. Vancouver Island. B. C

A. Kennington
Rul Esilti lot 

lisiniM

Offlea:

COWICHtl Ut COBBLE HILL

Donaldson & Knigbt
GENERAL MERCHANTS

COBBLE HILL
A beautiful moth known as th^ 

Telea polyphemus was captured last 
week by Mr. Knapp. It resemble> 
a large butterfly, having a larger head 
and body. The moth is very rare in 
this country.

Arrangements arc being made to 
form a tire brigade, and already a 
number have promised to join. 
meeting will be held shortly, oOicers 
and members i-Jevtcd and plans for 
the future arranged. A hydrant will 
be installed near the Garland Black 
and a chemical engine and quantity 
of hose will form part of the equip
ment.

The Kol’Stlah Indians defeated the 
Tigers here on Sunday, while anoilur 
Duncan team defeated Shawnigan 
Lake.,

The rain on Saturday evening will 
help the crops.

Mr. R. \V. Frayne who returned 
from a trip to Calgary has some good 
photos of the oil wells and gushers.

The Peden Bros, ball team play the 
Tigers here on Sunday next. Sam 
Garland’s Cedar Hills play here July 
1st. The Titters will do their best 
to land both games.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. Rhodes left on 
Sunday evening for Goldstream.

KOKSILAH
Groceries, Hardvvare, Dry 

Goods, Shoes, etc. 

Phone 57

ALLMAN & CAV1N
FAMILY BUTCHERS

Home rendered lard and dripping 
Fresh fish Tuesdays and Fridays,

PALACE MEAT MARKET
Cowichan Station

PhooeR88

We build everything from • dog kennel to n mansion.
Prompt attention A Iloune on Your
to all Inquiries. Town Lot or Form.

G. E. Bonner & Co.
The Uid KHtAblintiMl Huilding Contrnctort.

Weeansopply yuQ with a NICE HI'NC ALOW on fruit farm or poultry ranch.

OIN EASY TERMS
All plans and t)>eciKcatiunt are drawn in Ul'K OWN oiHoe.

Uive ns year rongh drawing, you will be pleased with the retolta.
P. O. Box 14 GOBBLE HILL Telephone

COWICHAN STATION 
Preparations are being made by the 

members of the C. A. A. C. to hold 
dance in their new hall on the 

evening of July 1st. At their last 
meeting committees were appointed 
to attend to the various duties con
nected with such functions and every
thing is being done to make it a big 
success. Messrs. Whittaker and Mich- 
elin will supply the mustc.

A valuable dog belonging to Mr. 
Stanley had to be destroyed just re
cently owing to the development of 
rabies.

Many complaints arc being raised 
concerning the gravelling of the road 
between Westholme and Chemainus. 
This part of the road is at present 
in very bad shape and it is time bet? 
ter provision was made for it.

Mr. Dan Kies together with Mr. 
Frank Ho«*ard. Mr. Jack Long and 
Mr. ^ack Cathcart made an initial 
trip last week in Mr. Dan Kies’ new 
launch “The Tobermory.-

Mr. Dunsmuir's yacht was in Che- 
tnainus Harbor on Saturday last.

.Among the guests in Chemainus 
during the week-end were Captain and 
.Mrs. Adamson, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiley of Sidney.

It if expected, that Mr. Ralph 
Stokes will arrive hack here from 
England during the next two or three 
weeks.

Chief Justice Hunter visited Mr. E. 
G. Palmer during the week-end-
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TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
FOR THE SUMS OF

*IO, *30, *80 or 8100 ,
p.y»M« at tb«ir fac Tala, in tha priodpal montriea of the world, no aold lor . 
small eoromisaion by all branebM of the Uaak.

Eaaily omrotlatod aoywhero and »lMd«ntilyin«, Ihoy no al^oa» Indiapaoaalilo to 
tha trarallor. Tha holdar la protaotod io thr event of loea of the eheqoee, a, a aopor , 
ato letter of identlBeatfon la iianed with tliem. There ia no aafei or iDore eonranioBB 
method ol earrylog money w bau travelling.

E. W. C. Hilton, Manager. Dunran Branch

P. Burns & Go., Limited
Conunencing thU date we will tell:—

Shamrock Lard by the lb. 
Carnation Compound by the lb.

Will aUo handler-

jellied Lamb Tongue cooked 
Veal Loaf 
Jellied Veal 
Victoria Ham 
Ideal BoloRna 
Ham Bologna

Give us a call and try our goods.

J. Sanderson, Mgr.

HILLBANK
Building operations in this district 

have taken on a new prate. The 
Island Building Company have started 
wf.rk on a handsome new bungalow 
for Mr. H. A. Noric. while Mr. H. 
Harknelt is rushing to completion a 
new house on hi.« property off the 
Lakeside road. Mr. A .Gordon will 
commence excavating for the con
crete hasement of bis bungalow next 
month.

Miss Wilkerson left here on Friday 
last <in a trip to England. Mrs- K. 
H. Forest and Mr. F. Forrest arrived 
home from Victoria on Sunday.

Marriage
Melhoiah^arady

A rather quiet wedding took place 
on Saturday last at St. Andrew’s 
church. South Cowichan, the contract
ing parties being Mr. Wilfred Mel- 
huish of Hillbank and Miss Maud 
Grady of Victoria, the Rev. F. L. 
Stephenson officiating. Only the im
mediate friends of ^hc young couple 
were present. After the honeymoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Meihuish will make 
thdr home at Hillbank.

8HAWNI0AN LAKE
Miss Davidson has been very busy 

entertaining this week.' Thursday 
she gave a very enjoyable luncheon 
picnic at Mill Bay. also a tea on 
Sunday, at her charming residence, 
for Rev. and Mrs. Aitken and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Duncan.

Quite a large number of members 
turned out last Saturday in spite of 
the weather at the Knockdrin Tennis 
Club, doubtless to be in good form 
to meet the Chemainus Tennis Club, 
who are playing here in a tournament 
on Thursday next. Members of both 
club* are looking forward with enjoy
able anticipation to the dance in the 
evening, to be given by Mrs. Wilkin
son at her residence. Mill Bay.

Miss Dorothy .Arbcr was married 
in Victoria on the 20th to Mr. T. 
Ellis. Mr. and Miss Ellis are very 
popular at Shawnigan. both having 
resided here for Some months.

Last Saturday’s Cinderella dance 
was one of the most successful of this 
season. Over forty couples enjoyed 
Mr. Michelin's music and thr delight
ful floor at the S. L. A. A. Club.

Miss Alice and Miss Edith Raven- 
hill returned last Thursday from 
visit to Albemi.

COMBINES 
Comfort and eoo7nesa 

with
Good food at low pricaa.

BRE.VKFASTS

Luncheon* Tea.II

DINNERS

THE TEA KETTLE

1119 Don^laa St. ' Victoria* B. G.

KOKSILAH
The Indians have now settled down 

to their ordinary occupations after the 
potlatch. Many expect to go to the 
Fraser river this year, and have start
ed work on their boats.

The school closes on Friday first 
for the summer holidays and will be 
marked by a picnic at the Maples. 
The work on t^ new school is going 
ahead rapidly and is now ready for 
the plasterers. Everything will be 
in order for the opening after the 
summer holida^s^-

Fishing on the lower waters of the 
Cowichan ai^d Koksilah rivers shows 
a marked improvement this last two 
weeks. Larger and better fish are 
being caught daily.

The doings of the native baseball 
teams are set forth in the sport^ 
columns.

WESTHOLME
The donkey engine which Mr. Bat- 

tison and Mr. Cecil Lloyd together 
with other men from the Westholme 
Lumber Company have been engaged 
in bringing all the way from Sooke 
Lake arrived at the siding last week.

Captain Watson's new bam is now 
completed and is a great improvement 
to the ranch. T^ building is of cor
rugated iron while the floor is con
crete throughout.

The Westholme Lumber Compa."y 
stil continues to run overtime at the 
Sicker Siding Mill.

Mrs. Buchner and the Misses Buch
ner left here for Blaine. Washington, 
on the 21st. Mr. C. W. Buchner was 
over from Vancouver this week. Mr. 
Fred Clark, together with friends from 
Victoria, is in this district on a Ash
ing trip.

CHEMAINUS 
Judging from the number of birds 

and deer which are at present being 
teen, the sportsman can look forward 
with confidence to the advent of 
successful “season among the game."

Mr. McGregor had a nice basket of 
tront from the Chemainus river 
Friday last

COWICHAN LAKE
The event of the past week was the 

dance given in aid of Ihe school house 
funds at the Cowichan Lake Hotel. 
It took place on the 19th inst and was 
a huge success in every way. It was 
daylight before the last of the revel
lers wended their way homeward. The 
ladies in charge of the supper achieved 
marv’cls, and the inner man and wo
man were amply cared for and all 
the good things seomed to he highly 
appreciated judging by the manner in 
which salads and sandwiches, cakes 
and jellies rapidly disappeared.

The financial result, too, must have 
been very satisfactory for there was 
a goodly assemblage present and the 
fairer sex did honor to the occasion 
by donning their most ravishing toil
ettes. and needless to say the effect 
was charming. Mr. Bruce McLaugh- 
ton very kindly assisted the piani<t 
with her efforts to evoke tuneful mel
odics for the edification of the danc
ers. who gaily trod the festive meas
ures with every indication of enjoy
ment.

Before long the worshippers at the 
shrine of Terpsichore will be able to 
indulge in the pleasing art over which 
she holds sway whenever they feel so 
inclined for^a dance hall is being 
erected on the townsite, Mr. Harrild 
being responsible for. the erec^on 
thereof.

Mr. Johnston of the Lake Launch 
and Motor Company is having a 
cottage built near the garage and 
residents hope to welcome his wife 
and family here soon.

Mrs.* H. L. Hoolgate of De^p Cove. 
North Saanich is a visitof at the 
Shack, and the Riverside Inn is. as 
usual, thronged with guests. Of the 
latter, the most successful exponent 
of Isasc Walton's "gentle art” was 
Mr. M. Gore-Langton, of Koksilah. 
who between Tuesday afteinoon and 
Friday morning landed fifty fish 
averaging j^-pound. the two biggest 
being 2 pounds and 1J4 pounds. 
They were mostly rainbows t^cn on 
“grouse green" and "Paramachene 
Belle." All were taken in the river.

Another fontinalis was captured by 
a local enthusiast %vfao had a creel 
laden with eight speckled beauties in 
addition.

Great interest was taken in the case 
recently held in the Duncan courts re
garding the ownership of one of the 
canine family, members of whom have 
now to obey the dictates of the law 
and be ignominiously muzzled, and 
everyone is well, satisfied with the 
reault of the case, with the exception 
of the chief figure in the afifeir, wh6
. . ____ «!_. .1____ i_ ..has had to realize that it is a ticklish 
and expensive job to question the 
authority of the pbwers that be.

King Sol has not been in a very 
amiable mood of late for he has given 
but little of bis beneficient smiles and 
midsummer day waa a travesty of its 
name.

MAPLE BAY-DEEP COVE-VICTORIA

“LAUNCH SOMALI”
to eonnoet with B. C. Eleotrie trams

Every Wednesday and Saturday after July IsL
Maple Ray 10 a. ro. Arriree Deep Cove 11.45
Deep Cove 12 Maple Bay 1.45
Meple Bay 7 p. n. Deep Cove 8.45

Deep Cove 0 p. m. Maple Bay 10.45

PLEASURE CRUISES
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Lrave. Hapis Bap 2.30 and relnrna 4 30 Faraa .1 a haad

PICINIC PARTIES
Tenna .2 an hour under war .1 nn bonr waltlnd 

Apply F. M. Smyly, Cowichan Bay

Otdf.tfatrHabbutl 
Wnit ti> th. nipbwef.
To qumch h<* awfol Uilnt. 
Dot when ho *ot ihoro ,

I boon tiMf* first.

HUMBSER Bavaria’s finest beer 
and

PILSENER Kaiserquell are un
equalled for family use.

For quick delivery of large and small quantities.
THE GERMANIA IMPORTING CO.

Phone 4783

For comfort, low charges and real German hospitality.

THE KAISERMOP MOTEL
Blanchard St. next to Publii Library

Victoria

THE “RITZ”
VICTORIA, B. C.

Port Street next to Corner ol Daualax. Phone 3S94

Only popular priced modem European Plan Hotel.

RATES
$ . .5, $1.00 and $1.50 Single. 

1.25. $1.50 and $2.00 Double. 
Cafe under Management of Hotet 

Free Bus

J. W. Wallis Manager

1836 THE BANK OF 1914

Biilisii Nnth America
78 Year* In Busineu. Cepilel end Surplue *7,788,680.

DUNCAN BRANCH,

The complete and valuable eerviee 
rendered by the Bank of Britiah North 
America has seemed and retained tie 
acconnts as well as the confidence of a 
goodljf proportion of Canada’s prominent 
bnsineas mm. The same service awaits 
you, whether your account be large 
or siDflU.
- - Ae W. HANHAM. Manager

Crofton Motor Boat M Repair Work
J. Hyde Parker and I.. P. Foster, Proprietors

■Umu Two Crete Eogties Alisa Craig Four Crete Esgtats
Launches stowed under cover and outside for the winter. 
Launches for hire and sale. Electric light installations.

Towing done at moderate ratees.
Repairs and machine work of all kinds.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TIMS Taatc

No.1 No.3 No. 2 No. 4
0.00 a.m. 16.15 VietorU 12.15 18.30

10.30 18.46 Koeslgi ia55 n.io
11.10 17.25 Danean 10.10 16.25
12.07 1H.17 L^ynalth 9.10 15.25
12.45 Itf.OO Nan^o 8.30 14.30

Train No. 1 leaving Dnnean It.lO, Mon., Wod. and Frl. goee ibrongh to 
Port Alborni, arriving at 16.20.

Train leavea Port Albemi for Victoria Toot. Thnra. & Sat. at 11.10 a- m. 
Train leavM for Cowichan Lako 11:30 Wodoeeday and Satanlay—ratwn- 

ing laavoe Cowiebau Lake l^K>b eame day.
R. C. Pawoott, Agent L D. CarrHAM. Dlri. Paa. Agent.

H. N. CJI^AGUE
British Columbia Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Land. Mine and Timber Surveys, etc.

Phone 127 DUNCAN. B. C.
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AT VESUVIUS BAY IS 
THE PLACE TO STAY 

Unrivalled Fishing, Boating, 
Bathing, Walks.

Picnic Parties Catered for 
Visitors met by arrangement 

'via Crofton, Maple Bay or Ganges

BRAESIDE, VESUVIUS BAY
SilLT SFRIie ISUUIB

FOR YOUR HOUDAY
Whj dont JOQ try

THE WHITE HOUSE 
FULFORD HARBOUR

SALT SPRING ISLAND

H«fa. MDdj for ehiklron>>HoiDe
• Comfort*—No Orieotol Sorrieo—Emj 

Commonieotioo.
rta ferry at Barfoyoe from Maple 

BaT-Tetephooa.

OPERA HOUSE
DUNCAN

Mama4«rV.C.SehoIo7

MOVING PICTURES
Thnraday and Friday this week 
iOHISSim 251. CHILDREN lOc.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
GAX^GSS AND CENTRAL

Navy League Plana 
Through these columns the secre> 

tary of the local branch of the Navy 
League wishes to remind all old sub* 
tcribera and intending subscribers 
that the subscriptions for the past 
year are now due. The expenses dur
ing the last financial year have been 
exceptionally heavy, partly due to 
one or two large donations towards 
the funds of the central body.

Fifty per cent only of the total 
subscription goes into the coffers of 
our branch, for 25 per cent goes to 
the Federated League in Victoria and 
25 per cent to the head office in

FULFORD AND SOUTH

New Settlers
Some fifteen new settlers have come 

to the island this year and formed 
quite a little colony on Musgrave's 
Mountain. The last of these arrived 
on Saturday with his own team and 
waggon but the difficulties of trans
portation were too great for him and 
he would have been unable to reach 
his destination had not Mr. Brant
ford come to his assistance with a 
second span of horses. One hopes 
that the government will lose as little 
time as possible in putting in the new 
road for which a survey was made a 
few weeks ago. It is absolutely

Englind. It will be thus seen thit necessary for the new comers.

July 1st 
There will be a 

Special Programme 
Sei small bills

Amateur Films Developed and 
Prints made

Leave orders at Box Office.

fim IRS P. 0. Ml 138

Chas. W. Pitt
General Haulage 

Contractor.

Ingram Street 
Duncan.

City Wood Dopot

J. B. OREEN
a C LAND 
SURVEYOR

Offices in Victoria and Duncan

Telephone 104 Duncan.

Hay For Sale
Apply to 

J. N. Evans
Doneaa

Harry C. Evans
BXMRT MiaNO TUNCR

M MMcverrs 
«r Wite Bb laia Tletafa. B. C

not a large surplus is left for running 
expenses, especially when many are 
not full members but only associates.

Perhaps one of the most flourish
ing branches in all Canada. Salt 
Spring Island has proportionately 
large membership, but many more 
are wanted to help'on the aims and 
objects of this patriotic and non
partisan organization. The* Leader is 
asked to state that a library is about 
to be formed, whioh will be available 
to all Navy League Members. Need
less to say it will have a distinctly 
nautical flavor about n.

Better Service
Owing to the recent agitation for 

some kind of boat service to serve 
the North End. the C. P. R. have 
seen their way to arrange for the 
S.S. Charmer to call at Fernwood 
wharf and Reucat Cove, Galiano Is
land on Sundays, on her way down 
from Nanaimo and more northerly 
ports.

Nautical Notes
An unoccupied boat seen floating 

down Long Harbor brought Mr. Bor- 
rodaile to Ganges on a hurried search 
for the policemam Recognized as 
belonging to Mr. Walter,Harvey and 
containing his coat and vest and some 
fishing tackle, it was feared that some 
mishap had overtaken him. It appears 
that Mr. Harvey having landed on a 
small island at the entrance to the 
harbor his smalt boat cut adrift leav
ing him in a somewhat invidious 
position.

Some discussion having been caused 
by our reference to the number of 
nameless launches, etc., we now ap
pend a list of suitable designations: 
Lipton U Welbury Won’t. Neurotic. 
Le main roir, the Hireling. We 
•hall be glad to tumish further lists 
if required.

New Club Buildii^
A special meeting of the Ganges 

Social Club was called on Wednesday 
last to discuss plans of the new 
building which is shortly to be erected 

the lot in McPbillips Ave., pre
sented to the club by Mr. Ward. 
There will be a billiard room, writ
ing room and reading room also a 
small kitchen.

Although the club has only been 
in existence a few months, things are 
in a very flourishing condition up to 
the present the names of over 53 
members being on the books.

Noidous Wcedk
The police authorities this year in

tend strictly to enforce the noxious 
weeds act. This Is a very necessary 
provision to protect the interests of 
th'e agricuItorMist as thistles, especial
ly the Canadian variety, have spread 
rapidly during the last year or two.

Motors and Steam
A new make of car is shortly to be 

seen on the island. Mr. Charles L^ng 
having invested in a Meu. This is 
one of the gearless type which have 
proved very successful in the trials. 
Mr. Lang is also installing a 5 h.p. 
Fairbanks Morse engine in the “Val
erie." The “Valerie" wfll thfts lose

ChUdren's Party 
Little Miss Evelyn Jackson cele

brated her 3rd birthday by entertain
ing some twenty little friends on 
Monday. The children thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves but it is doubt
ful whether they extracted more 
pleasure from the party than the for
tunate “grown-ups’* who attended.

Pleasant Pleme
Mrs. W. J. L. Hamilton entertained 

a number of friends at her charming 
seaside home “Dromore” on Tuesday 
an.i the weather being unusually fa
vorable subsequently took her guests 
to a pretty spot in the vicinity for 
a jolly picnic.

Harbor Jottings 
Mr. Kingseote paid a flying visit 

I Fulford on Monday in his splen
did yacht Kangaroo. Mr. E. P. Huot 
has secured Mrs. A. Smith’s launch 
The Hopeful and is inaugurating 
service between Fulfird and Sidney.

the distinction of being the only 
steam launch on the 0. C- Coast.

Mr. Scott Ritchie visited Ganges 
during the week and intends to return 
to take up his permanent residence 
very shortly.

NOTICE
We offer, subject to prior sale,

7 per cent Debentures, denominations $100 each
iDated Jany 21, 1914. Maturing Jany 21, 1919. 

Redeemable at par ($100) Interest payable half 
yearly.

These debentures are secured by the assignment to 
the Trustee of certain properties of the Company. 
Further information may be had on application to 

Secretary, '

ISLAND LUMBER COMPANY Ltd.
Registered office, Front St.

Dun^n.

Marriage 
Layard—Oswald

Quite one of the prettiest weddings 
solemnized on the island for some 
years took place at St. Mark’s Parish 
church on Saturday last, the 20th 
inst. The Rev. Archibald Dastin offi
ciated. the contracting panics being 
Mr. Anhur Raymond Layard. the 
youngest son of Lieut.-Col. Layard. 
late of the 28th and now resident on 
Salt Spring Island and Miss Mary 
Stranen Oswald of Stevenage. Eng
land.

The church had been very taste
fully decorated and was filled to over
flowing with invited guests.

The bridal procession entered to 
the singing of the well-known hymn 
“The voice that breathed o'er Eden,*’ 
the bride leaning on the arm of Mr. 
Norman Wilson, who conducted her 
to the chancel, rails where she was 
met by the bridegroom, supported by 
his brother. Mr. “Cam.” Layard.

The procession was completed by 
three bridesmaids. Miss Beryl Scott, 
Miss Lois Wilson and Miss “Di" 
Crofton. who looked very pretty in 
light blue Dutch costumes. A charm
ing feature of the departure of the 
newly wedded couple was the sprink
ling of rose leaves by the bridesmaids 
down the main aisle.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a very largely attended'reception of 
“old timers’’ took place atvthe resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wilson, where tea was served and the 
usual toasts were drunk.

Later the happy couple left by 
motor car for Vesuvius Bay where 
they were met by launch on which 
they are to spend a couple of weeks 
touring in and around the islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Layard intend to take 
up their residence at Deep Cove, 
where Mr. Layard has already estab
lished a “motor launch and repair 
business."

The bride’s dress was an extremely 
effective though simple one of crepe 
de chene and she carried a beautiful 
sheaf of white pinks and campanulas.

Among the visitors was Mr. Wise 
of Deep Cove and Mrs. Roberts of 
Kuper Island.

THETIS ISLAND 
Capt and Mrs. Justice and famDy 

are now camping on their property.
Major and Miss Heneage gaVc a 

fancy dress dinner on the I7th inst. 
The grounds looked very pretty, lit 
up with Chinese lanterns and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. The 
costumes were both effective and 
original.

COWICHAN BAY 

TEAROOM
WOI lerve oo Domiaion 
Day, July 1:

Luncheon at 12 noon 
Tea at 3.30

New and Stylish
Dining Room Furniture

in the Popular Fumed Finish
Fumed Mk furniture is gaining wonderful popularity and we are told that dealers in 

the larger cities have very little demand for other hnisbes. The leaders of a large new stock 
are now at hand. A dining room set at moderate prices.

BUFFET—Selected quarter oak in dull fumed finish, 57 inches high, top 22 x 4S ins., 
silver drawer lined with velvet, bevel plate mirr.»r 10 x 40 in. with small shelf 
above, small drawers, cabinets and large linen drawer, oak knobs. A very rich 
and plain style.................................................................................................................. $45.00

TABLE—.\ beautiful selected quarter oak extension tal)lc to match above buffet, top 
48 inches diameter, extends to 8 feet, dividing pedestal type, plain and elegantly 
finished.............................................................................................................................. $40.00

CHAIRS—Set of very rich patterned leather scat diners to match al>ove buffet and 
tabic, one arm chair and five ordinary, per set ..................................................... $25.00

This Handsome Set will be sold complete. Buffet, Table and Chairs for

$100.00

mu Going Away
Things

Suit Gases and Bags
Fibre Covered Suit Cases—Steel frame and valance, good brass lock and heavy 

catches, especially priced at ........................................................................................ $4,00
Suit Caie similar to above but deep style with heavy leather stiaps...........................$0.00
Leather and Covdiide Caeca in a large variety from .................................... $7.50 to $15.00
Men's Week-End Hand Bags, russet and black .......................................... $3J0 to $16.00
Hatting Suit Cases, 24 to 26 inch ........................................................................$2.50 to $4.00
Hatting Suit Cates, 14 and 16 inch ..................... ..........................................$1.50 and $1.75
Telescope Caaea, cloth covered ................................................................................ 75c to $1.35

To arrive in a few days a large shipment of Trunks, Steel or Canvas covered in any style.

Men’s Straw Hats 

on the
Friday Bargain Counter

A remarkable offering right at the begin- 
ning of the sea.son. For FRIDAY ONL*Y, —- pfj|>0

however ............... ............................................ ^
Any man’s or boys. Straw Hat.

Offerings Boot and Shoe Section
Friday Favors Fine Footwear

Ladies' Patent Pumps, regular $5.00; at........................................................................... $3.50
Ladies' Patent Pumps, regular $4.00; at....„................................................................ $2.75
Ladies' Gunmetal Pumps, regular $4.00; at....................................................................... $2.7S

In black or tan.

Friday Bargain Day in the Dry Goods 

Section will be “Embroidery Day.”
Embroidery Values up to 25 cents per y.ir<l

. FRIDAY BARGAIN, 10 yards for $1.00
This assortment will comprise headings, insertions, edgings and flouncings in Swis.s 

and nainsook. A large selection of designs and widths to choose from.
See window display.

FRIDAY BARGAIN, 10 yards for $1.00

Cowichan Merchants,
• The Store That Will Serve You Best.”

Duncan, B. C.
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eowkhan Ceader
Htre shall the Preu the Pe0^e's right

rT-T**''**
Unawtd by snftutnee and unbribtd by 

gain:
//are patriot Truth her glorious prt' 

cepts arou‘.
Pledged to Religion. Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story. W. D.. 1779.

PriatH and t>«l>l>Oi«d •««klr at Dvacaa. 
B. C. by ih« rret'rictan.
THE COWICIIAN* LE.MIER rRINTJNC 

AND prni.isniNC co- LTr*
Hu^’h SavaRC 

Mansgins Editor

IT was in the spirit of susrires- 
*tion that early in May of this 
year the Leader, in commentinR 
upon the general policy beinu 
pursued by the Duncan City 
Council, asked “whether it would 
not be wise to make expenditures 
now and have work done promp
tly and efficiently rather than al
low delays and bickerines to 
come as they have done and as 
they will do.”

We reiterated a sufficiently well 
known maxim that "as far as 
possible the elected representa
tives uf the people should act as 
an administrative or mcnairerial 
body. They should have expert 
advice at hand and the men to 
carry out their wishes.”

We were at that time referrinR 
to the trouble concerninR the con
tract for the buildini! of the 
power house. We sincerely regret 
that our columns today bear tes
timony to the fact that the same 
policy of "penny wise” has been 
pursued by the council and has 
again landed them in difficulties.

Discounting the time expended 
by tbe mayor and individual al
dermen upon the disposition of
technical subjects, the ill feeling
that has been caused among legislative committee.^ ilic truth

It had b«cn thought by some 
that the money made available 
to the C. N« R. by this guarantee 
would l>c s|>cnt solely on com- 
l^icuiig ilic liNiiii iim;. Tiii> iiui 
the case. Our information is that 
work upon the \’ictoria-Albcmi 
line will be completed with all 
speed. In proof of this, additional 
men arc being taken on and pre
parations arc being made for 
building the >tccl bridges and for 
track laying.

This is gfHMl news for the Cow- 
ichan district. It would be better 
news for Duncan were this city 
now upon the C. N. R. island 
system.

The controversy which raged 
around the granting of this bond 
guaratitce of $45,000,000 was dc- 
cidcfHy uncilifying. If it had no 
other result it tcm|K)rarily con- 
vertctl certain organs of public 
«>pinion from the belief th.*it the 
Senate is a collection of venerable 
partisans, who know little ’and 
think less, to the expressed opin
ion that they have minds of their 
own and can use them to effect.

The “saving of the country,” 
the “especial salvation of B. C.' 
entailed in this guarantee had 
other effects. In our own di.strict 
we sec signs of aroused activity 
it is true, but outsiders, who view 
this incident in conjunction with 
other recent happenings connect
ed with the government of Canada 
and the cxjKMiditurc of huge sums 
loaned by investors cannot but 
regard the situation with uneasi
ness,

••Corruption in Canada” is 
heading in London papers \N4iich 
will prove co>tly to the Dominion. 
The reas<>n f»ir it is found in the 
report of tlic commissitmers who 
imc«-tigated the building of the 
.Vational Transcontinciual line; in 
the confirmation by the Quebec

or "hnll." Pkk the vines clean jand 
place soft berries in separate cup-, 
for the cannery, throwing the culb 
away.

5. Pack the berries in a cool shed 
having piemy ot ti«tn. Before pack
ing remove 'the berries from the 
picking ctips, placing them upon a 
cloth-covered packing frame. Be 
sure the berries are perfectly dry bc- 
b.re packing. Forcing currents over 
the berries while they are upon the 
frames removes all moisture, brings 
out the lustre on the fruit and leave? 
it in a cool condition.

6. Use experienced packers. For 
long distance shipments make at 
least three grades—<a) Distant Mar
ket Grade, using only sound partially 
colored fruit; (b) Local Market 
Grade, using sound and well colored 
fruit; (c) Cannery Grade, which in
cludes a good quality of ripe fniit. 
.\11 berries showing the least indica
tion of decay or deterioration are 
culls and must be thrown away. Such 
berries will spoil the rot of the crate

7. To determine the proper color 
that berries should have for long 
distance shipment by express the bc't 
plan is to study the train schedules 
and determine the amount of time it 
will require the berries to arrive at 
the destination. Pick several cups ot 
berries at different' stages of maturity 
and place them in a temperature of 
65 degrees. At th end of the given 
time inspect the berries and deter
mine which ‘s in the best shape. For 
this test the cups should be wrapped 
up in a ^newspaper and the time of 
the test should he two or three days 
over the actual traiu time.

8. When packing for market usi- 
uniform sizes of*1)erries. placing them 
in clean, new cups. Have the top 
layer of berries come slightly above 
the outside edge of the cups and 
have the rows faced evenly so as 
to give an attractive appearance.

9. As soon as packed place the 
cups in the crate and keep in a cool 
place. In nailing on covers use four 
nails to the cleat. Do not nail super 
flously a-s it irritates the consumer 
and deflects from the packer's repu
tation.
- 10. Cool the berries down to 60 
degrees before shipping. This may
be done by leaving the fruit in tin 
night air and shipping in the morning.

tradesmen in the citj’, we ven
ture to state that as much of the 
ratepayers' money has been ex 
pended in an attempt to ascer
tain the levels of streets and to 
lay concrete sidewalks as -would 
have been spent in paying for 
the services of a qualified civil 
engineer during the past two 
months.

The reduction of the engineer
ing staffs in the coast cities last 
year resulted in the dismissal of 
many young men, qualified civil 
engineers. We arc sure that any 
one of these would have eagerly 
accepted a temporary position 
in Duncan at a salary in keeping 
with Duncan’s exchequer. Some 
of them were still unemployed 
last spring.

We are not reviling the council 
for not acting upon the suggest
ion put forward here. They have 
already .shown that they appre
ciate some of the ways in which 
any journal, worthy the name, 
can and should do its best for 
the city and district it represents. 
Here it might be noted also that 
the affairs of Duncan city with 
its 1700 inhabitants ^'ill be as 
fairly considered as those of 
the 8,000 who live outside it and 
in whose homes the Leader has 
a place.

Let it again be set forth that 
as Duncan is now putting in 
foundation work, whether it be 
in power plants or in street con- 
struction, it is essential that this 
work should be done properly 
and efficiently by trained men 
whose calling is to do such work. 
Otherwise there will be more 
trouble, more delays and. bicker
ings, more "pounds” foolishly 
expended.

’¥’ HE Dominion government, at 
* the session recentty concluded, 

has guaranteed the bonds oT the 
C. N. R. for $45,000,000 in addi
tion to that aid which has been 
given to, the financing of the line 
by past and present governments, 
both provincial and dominion.. 
The member for Nanaimo district 
is reported to have .stated th^t 
the granting of this aid was of 
"infinitely more importance-to B. 
C. than that the ordinary appm- 
priations should have bec.n unduly 
pressed for."

ot the charges brought against 
members of that legislature.

There has of late been much 
wa.shing of dirty linen. The recent 
Uilwral administration has been 
aeeu.sed of needlessly making 
away with $173236.521 of the 
money of the people of Canada in 
connection with the N. T. R. 
The Conservatives have recently 
been accused of playing into the 
hands of tile C. N. K to the tune 
of many millions. What is the 
tinbiasscd Canadian observer, 
from whose pocket comes a pro- 
pttrtion of these immense sums 
to believe?

The views of the party press 
are diametrieally op|>osed. “We 
are saints, the other fellows arc 
douhic-dyed .sinners." There can 
he deduced this reasoning. Either 
there is misilirection of public 
moneys by lM)th parties or there 
is not. If there be not then why 
the.se investigatory commissions, 
these opposition snoutings upon 
the house-tops of the whole Brit
ish press that the office holders 
at Ottawa are more than un- 
trdstworthy ? •

Small Fruits
Rules lor Picking, 

Grading and Shipping
Strmwbeiries

1. Make pickings as soon as the 
color of the berries indicates the 
proper market maturity. For long 
express shipments pickings should be 
made when berries show about one- 
third color, the degree of color de
pending upon.the distance .of the 
market.

2. Make frequent pickings, going 
over the vines on alternate days. Im
mediately after a period of rain go 
over the whole patch, cleaning np 
all the fruit and sending the fruit 
that is fit to the cannery.

3. Pick In a cool part of the day 
if possible and do not allow the fruit 
to stand in the sun or dust after 
picking. Carry tbe stands to the pack
ing shed at pnee after they have 
been filled.

4. Each picker should be provided 
with stands holding six cups. Re
move the berries from the vine by 
breaking thf stem over the fore- 
feger in giving the bern^ a little 
side motion. Do not ^injure the 
berry in any way. eUfaidr by pressure 
or by tearing it loose from the calyx

Clinrcli Services.
Church of England—Quamichan. St 
Peters; S. Cowtehan. St. .\ndrew’s.

St. Peter’s, Quamichan 
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu

charist: 7:30 p. m.—Evensong ami
sermon; 9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.

Church Wardens, Messrs. Hanham 
and Walker.

St. .Andrew’s, S. Cowichan 
11 a. m.—Matins and Celebration of 

the Holy Eucharist; 2 p.m.—Sunday 
School.

Churchwardens. Messrs. May and 
Aucrill.

Rector, Rev. F. L. 'Stephenson,
P. O. Box 114. Duncan.

Local Readers 
Low prices and good workmanship 

is the combination that keeps us busy. 
Fred Greene, Cycles and Motors, etc.

Free gifts at Thorpe's. Sec page 5,

CHEMAINUS RIVER

The Udies of the Guild of All 
Saints church. Chemainns River, in
tend (D. V.) holding a grand fete on 
Saturday. July 4. on Mrs. Mainguy’s 
grounds. There will be tea, ice cream, 
a candy stall, strawberries and cream, 
also a stall at which flowers and many 
fancy articles will be sold. Sports of 
all kinds and a shooting gallery and 
many other aitractions. It is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance 
and visitors fiom all parts are invited.

Watch
THIS BOTTLE

lOWRIOS
S^5IDR[60ip
GlDLErs

Olive Verbena Cream 
for sunburn 

SOc a bottle.

Gidley
Th- OranM

PDRVER&ROBSON
PLASTEREKS

BSTIHATESaiVEN

MIm»2 - NmXII?

P. & Leather Telephone 39 H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND 

INSURANCE

Branch Offices:—
Cowichan Bay. B. C. 
Westholme, B. C. Duncan, B. C.

J. E. HALL
r. O. Box 8

ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 
INSURANCE AGENT

hOK SALK^Cboiee mulentUI lots 
eluM to Uigli School & Publio School. 
Nagle and Cairotmnre Streets, at 
very reasonable prices and on easy 
terms. Good disccnot for all cash. 
These are some of the eboieest lots iu 
town lor home purposes.

Twenty Years’ Residence 
Cowichan Valley Lands 

Correspondence Solicited 
FOR SALE:—Choice Residential and Farming Properties.

DUNCAN, V. I.. B. C.

Underwear That Lets= 

^Your Body Breathe
^ A continuous current of fresh air passes through 
jl the holes in the fabric, cooling, cleansing and 

stimulating the poFes of the skin.

^ We have a full range of this underwear in stock, 
a long and short sleeves, knee and and ankle 

length drawers.

^ ^mbinations and two piece suits, per suit 

ONE DOLL.1R.

"THE IMPERIAL” Gents Furnishing Store 

Dwyer & Sinitlison
Duncan

F*or Sale q*- Rent 

5 Acres on Waterfront
ON COWICHAN BAY

•A mile east of Buena VisU Hotel with an 11 Roomed House.

This building is fitted with modem plumbing, acetylene 
lights. There is an excellent boat house, garage and stable 
on the property. Good road right to house.

Pric* SSOOO. Tam. to >nH.
Rant tSO pa immUu WUl ko. for 3 a 4 mosUu.

Pemberton Sz Son
• victoria, B.C.

,A Summer Gittage
At The Seaside

Why swelter in Duncan and vicinity during the "dog days” 
of summer when a cottage at the seaside is easily obtained?

We have at present under construction several attractive 
but inexpensive cottages on large central lots witlun three 
minutes of the

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE BAY BEACH
which we now offer on very easy terms. Call at our office 
and learn our proposition.

THE FIRST TO COME GETS FIRST CHOICE.

Island Building G>mpany
Otftea la Oddfellows Block DUNCAN, B.C

HEAOqUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN IN KOKSILAN DISTRICT
THE KOKSILAH HOTEL 

and POST OFFidE•
Adjoining Golf Links, KOKSILAH Within 15 minutpa of 
Tennis Courts and opposite Station. Cowichan and 
Polo Grounds , Koksilah Rivers. .

TO KHMU-Ui nu$ nm oukm-hiw «uss >eus‘

TENDERS FOR SCHOOLS

IOF DUNCAN

The Board of Trustees invite 
Uz.dzTZ fsr the works:

a. For the completion of the 
upper floor of the Public School 
according to plans and specifica
tions, excepting heating and yen- 
ilating and lathing and plastering:

b. Lathing and plastering up-' 
per floor of Public School accord
ing to plans and specifications.

c. Complete construction ac
cording to plans and specifications 
for a one-room School on York 
Road.

Plan.s aod specifications can be 
seen in my olfice during office 
hours.

The Trustees do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Local white labor and^ 
materiars, as far as possible, to 
be employed.

Certified cheque equal to 10 per 
cent of the contract price must 
accompany each tendcr'which will 
be returned immediately if tender 
is not accepted.

Sealed tenders endorsed on the 
outside “School Tender. A” (B. 
or C as the case may be) to be in 
my hands not later than 4.0 p. m. 
Monday, June 29th, 1914.

JAMES GREIG, 
Secretary to School Board.

Save Time!
Time lostbecaoseof headaches, 
lassitudeand depressions ofbil- 
ioosness, is worse than wasted. 
Biliousness ^elds quickly to the 
safe, certain home remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

DAliy IIOTOB SERVICE

MAPLE BAY
Leaves Maple Bay wharf 7.40 a. m. 
Amvee Dnoeao 8.00 a. m.
Leave* Central Livery Stable 6.46 p.m. 
ArriveaJlaple Bay • 6.06 p. m.

COWICHAN BAY
Stan UOTti moralna tnia fram Vkterta. 

I^vea Central Livery SUblell.aoa.m. 
Arrive* Cowichan Lake -12.46 p. in. 
Leave* Rlvenlde Hotel 8.00 p. m. 
Anivee Dnnean 4.80 p. m.

CoBBoettaffvlth mthbrndtralB.

Central Livery Stable
Jmmmm Marak, Pnolaa.

Ptm in 9mm. 9. C.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
- OF DUNCAN 

The owners of all vacant lofe 
in the City of Duncan, are re
quired, under the Fire Preven
tion Bylaw, to have” the grass on 
their lots cut not later than June 
30th.

By order
James Greig

C.M.C.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OFDUNCAN

Notice is hereby given that the 
owners ol all weed infested 
premises are required to have all 
noxious weeds cut down, on or 
before June 80th, failing which 
the Council will proceed as em
powered so to do under the 
"Noxious Weeds Act”.

By order 
James Greig

C.M.C. '

Bay of Maples Tea Noose 
and Restaoraiit '

Large verandah looksoverthesea 
Fresh Strawberries and Cream 

M.«l TIofc.O 10 lor SS.SS 
Romi T, Ul, SHm Im Cla,iit, Inneb iiA 

Mtuti Fw HIn.

FISHING
M. R. Springett

SILVER CAMPINES I
Eagliib liBport«d and Jaoobo* 8trMn V

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Adam* Strain 

Yoang Stock For Salt 
MISS CHAPLIN
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MUTTER & DUNCAN
Notaries ^^blic, 

l^nd. Insurance and H- 
,nanclal Agents.

DUNCAN. V.U N.e.

MAPLE BAT
Splendid building lots command 

good Tiew of bay. Price from $250 
up. Easy terms.

2 acres close to wharf at Maple 
Bay

Splendid building site price 
*1250

Terms Cash.

COWICHAN BAT 
S «cr«. good 5t» frontiget with 

four room cottage. Price $2500. terms 
half cash balance on mortgage at 7 

.per cent

$11,000 to loan on first 
mortgage in sums of 

$500.00 and upwards at 
current rates of interest

Mutter & Dunan
Phone 27 Duncan, B. C.

Cowichan Bay Regatta
ISl Jill 1914 

THE

Buena Vista Hotel
will serve a

Cold 50c Lunch
Teas served durinirthe after

noon as usual

Mr. E. J. P. King, of Port Coquit
lam. B. C. was in the city on Thnrs- 
day last looking into the prospects 
of small fruit raising in the vicinity.

• .. A.tfw *» wawenetale. wq^saPew^ XS 4K#

cbuiAc^M tlie Duncan board of trade 
will he held in the board room! on 
Thursday next. July 2. at 4 p. m.

Hon. Thomas Taylor and Major 
Hodgins went by train to the north 
end of the island on Tuesday. They 
will inspect the work on roads, 
bridges, etc.

All government taxes arc due by 
the end of the month and must be 
paid if the rebate of 10 per cent is 
looked for. The city taxes arc also 
due at the same time.

Next Wednesday being Dominion 
Day and the post office being closed 
in consequence the Leader notifies 
subscribers that deliveries will be later 
on Thursday than is the usual custom.

Mr. James Marsh has secured the 
contract for the caiT>'ing of His 
Majesty’s mails from Duncan station 
to Cowichan Lake for the next two 
years.

The rain unfortunately spoiled the 
plans of St. John’s Guild to hold 
ihcir annual fete yesterday—St. John's 
Day and likewise midsummer quarter 
day. It has been postponed until 
Friday at the same hour and place-

In the interests of ponltrymen ar
rangements have been made for 
expert to visit Duncan and give a dem
onstration in caponizing. He will bci 
here one day. 
nounced later.

Individual members of the B. C. 
horse were seen in Duncan and other 
parts of the district last week. They 
w'rrc familiarizing themselves with the 
topography of the district on their 
return from Alberni where they at
tended at a recent function.

For breaking the muzzling law four 
Indians of the Duncan roerves were 
brought up before Robert Allan. J.P. 
und Wm. Duncan. J.P. on Friday last. 
They were convicted and fined $10 
including costs. One other case wa> 
tUsinissed.

Under the Trees
Midsummer Wight’s 
Dream at tlie cTiffs

It is a far cry from “the ‘^bank 
whereon the wild thyme grows" hut 
not Shakespeare himself could have 
cavilled at the setting of Midsummer 
Night's Dream in the grounds of the 
CHfl School on Tuesday night. Nei
ther would he have had anything but 
praise for the charmjng interpretators 
of his matchless fantasy, nor for those 
whose lalmr was so well repaid by 
(he success achieved.

From the glades came Oberon and 
Titania and their fairy train, a Puck 

mischievous as could be w'tshed 
for. a Bottom and CJuince which 
dramatic talent shook the sides of al 
goodly audience. Tlitscus was de
picted w'ith commendable dignity and. { 
hacked by the green framework of 
fir and dogwood, one might forget 
modern achievcmenis. so evident in 
the motor car lamps that illuminated 
the scene, and dream with innocent 
children dancing bewitching measures.

.And so “each played her part." 
They follow here:

Theseus, Duke of .Athens. Mary 
Waldon; Egeus. father to Hermia. 
Kitty Payne; Lysander, betrothed to 
Hermia. Kathleen Whiltome; Deme
trius. in love with Hcimia. Barbara 
Phillips; Philistrate. attendant. Mary 
West; Hippolyta. betrothed to The
seus. Gladys Lomas; VIermia. daugh
ter of Egeus. Fred Beevor Potts; 
Helena, in love with Demetrius. Annie 
Paterson.

Oberon. Joyce WiLoii; Titania. 
Molly Carnac; Puck. Winnifred 
Calvert: Fairies. Phyllis Lomas.
Evereld Hopkins, Kathleen Townsend. 
Pj^oebe Hogan. Margaret Birchett. 
Gwennie Price. Gladys Pitt. Marjory 
Brow'n.

Quince, a carpenter, Elizabeth Sher
man; Bottom, a weaver. Rachel Wil
son; Flute, a bellows mender. Lor
raine Price; Smmt. a linker. Qiiccnie 
Springett; Snug, a joiner. Phyllis 
Troughton; Starveling, a tailor. Muriel 
Price.

KODAK

Spring Time is Kodak Time. ‘ 
Come in and let us talk lOo^k. 

We have them from 
$2to*6S.

OIDUEV
The Drntfitt

D. E. KERR
IDmI.1 Sua«>n)

I.O.O.F. BaildinS Dnnoan 
Phone 113

COMMENCING JULY 2

Great Sale
at the

English Home Knit Store
stock'to be cleared reeardlesa of 

cost.
Real lace, hand embroidery 

smock’s etc.

WEEKLY WEATHEK REPORT
oabTDr.P:KaUt«iR.N.

Tber. Baro. Wind Weather
ML Mz.

JtUH
17 47 73 30.00 8.E. Fine
18 S8 71 80.00 W. Fine
19 47 09 80.10 W. Fine
90 40 03 90.90 B.W. Esin at

oigb,
91 40 03 30.09 S.W, aJD. fUIn
99 40 04 30.06 w. Orereast
SI 48 00 SS.95 N.W, Fine

Si. .Andrew’s Preshyterian church 
.Sunday school will hold their annual 
picnic on Saturday first alongside the 
recreation grounds. Parents and 
friends are expected to be present In 
large numbers. Sports and games df 
many kinds will take place and to
wards the close the prizes will be 
presented by Mrs. .A. H. Peterson.

Donation^ to the Duncan hospital 
during the past sveck were as follows: 
cakes and cookies. Women’s Institute 
Conference: cherries. Mrs. H. Corheld; 
strawberries. Mrs. J. H. Whittomc; 
pulverized sugar. Mrs. Palmer. Quam- 
ichan: and lettuce and flowers from 
friends.

The children of the -district are re
minded that soon it will he too lute 

gather grasses for which the C. 
A. S. is offering special prizes at the 
July flower show. The society plans 

use these grasses in the district 
exhibit. All children under 17 can 
ihfis do something to help Cowichan 
district exhibit win 6rst ffrizc.

Daring the past snnny days 1t has 
tiecn a common occurrence to sec in 
the streets of Dnnoan some splendid 
specimens of the swallow tailed but
terflies. There are two or three var
ieties of the species in this district 
but many a naturalist *Tn the British 
Isles would give much to secure 
specimens at home.

The headquarters of Mr. W. R. 
Robertson. Indian Agent, were trans
ferred into the new post office build
ing this week. The Indian offices arc 
at the rear of the building and com
prise in addition to offices for Mr. 
Robertson and assistant a large meet
ing room for conferences with the 
Indians. In the basement there is a 
storeroom for Indian supplies.

A census of the traffic at the main 
crossing over the E. & N. railway is 
being taken this week. Three men 
arc working eight hour shifts. The 
counting began last Sunday at mid
night and will end on next Sunday 
at midnight. The information thus' 
gained will be sent to the Railway 
Commission. It is hoped they will 
realize from it the need of some pro
tection for life and property at the 
crossing.

Rcbpccting an item in this column 
last week Mesrs. R. S. and J. W. 
Cavin state that their counsel informs 
them that the chief justice granted an 
interim iiyunction restraining them 
from using the land in dispute (sec 
tioD 6. range III. Quamichan) until 
the action is decided. Also that 
plaintlfTs counsel undertakes to in
demnify them against any ^damage 
that they may suflfer in consequence 
of t^e granting of the injunction.

BIRTH
Marrs-To Mr. and Mrs. L. 

Msrr^ Duncan, on Wednesday. June 
24. a,son. At the residence of Mrs. 
Wai^tlfe,''Daneftii. ^

FLOREAT COWICHAN

Quamichan Lake School Boy Passes 
Out First from Naval College

.As announced by the Lc.ndrr bst 
week two Cowichan hoys, old schol
ars of Quamichan Lake School have 
done splendidly in the entrance exam
ination of the.Royal N.aval College 
of Canada. George Barkley K. Barn^. 
Crofton. heading the list and Coiin 
D. Donald. Chemainus. holding fifth 
place.

Mr. William Maitland-Dougall. also
former pupil at Quamichan Lake, 

who headed the list at the fir.-i exam
ination held, has achieved further dis
tinction by passing out of tbc college 
first at the examinations held recently. 
He is now on his way here on leave 
a'nd after the vacation will join 
H. M. S. Essex.

Partly raied Bottle of Sfrfrita Found 
Near Danuged House

FIRE ON RESERVE

Fire destroyed an unoccupied house 
on the Indian-reserve by the Cowichan 
river early on Saturday morning last. 
It is-supposed to have been caused 
by hoboes .aa evidences qf the speedy 
departure of some person or persons 
from the scene of the fire was found 
in the form of a blanket, and three 
bottles, two of whiskey, one of gin, 
partly full. lying close to one cor
ner of the burning building-

It is supposed that the strangers 
camped for the night alongside the 
building and lighting a fire, after 
drinking went to sleep. During their 
slumbers first a woodpile and then 
the house became ignited and they 
w<cre apparently awakened by the 
heat and smoke and made a hasty 
retreat.

The house was owned by an Indian 
now away it Portland picking straw
berries. A strenuous but ineffecti^ 
attempt upon the part bf the other 
Indians to check the flames was un- 
succesful.

VIA PANAMA

Robert DoUar Completes her Cargo 
at Genoa Bay MUU

The British freighter Robert Dol
lar. Captain Morton, completed the 
loading of her cargo of 5.000,000 feet 
of lumlkcr at Genoa Bay early this 
week and sailed for New York on 
Wednesday.

She is expected to reach the At
lantic by way oT the Panama Canal. 
If she docs so. she will be the first 
boat through the canal with a cargo 
from British Columbia for the Atlan
tic Coast. The big lumber-cargo is 
consigned to Torcnlo and, ■ it is ex
pected. that, on her arnvaU New 
York, she will be instructe| to pro
ceed to’ Montreal to unload^

BEHER THAN $ DAY-OUR FREE WEEK
From Friday June 26 to July 2 we will give

absolutely free
With every Carpet sq. purchased. FREE. 1 Jute Rug

■' " Grass or Easy Chair. " 2 Jap Mats
" Complete Bed '■ 1 pr. Pillows

■' " Range or Cook Stove " Set Enamelware
■' " Bicycle “ 1 Lamp

No purchaser to get more than one FREE GIFT, good only 
while the above FREE GOODS LAST. COME EARLY.

Secondhand goods selling cheap 
Bone Crusher, Sharpies Separator, Oliver Potato Plough, 2 
Scale Trucks, Painters Tackle and Hooks, Emery Wheel. 6 
Hole Range, Kitchen Treasures, Mandoline. Books etc.

The Auction Mart

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE, Kenneth St.

! Gondeiised AdTertisements

HOW AND WHERE TO BUY 
WEDDING GIFTS AND WEDDING JEWELLERY.
Where wlUl boy iny wedding gift* end w«Mln« jewlleryT ii a ijneilion 
wMoh will be aakeil ofteu daring the month of .Inne. In fart, it i* a qnetition 
which U alweyt hetog aiked.

IN OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE YOU WILL 
FIND THE ANSWER.

OUR WEDDING JEWELLERY i« well repretented in Ibia valoable ihup- 
pen guide, and from it yoo may ehoow eppropriale gifti for bride * maid*, 
gnwm'a mee. maid* of honor and other*.

FKOM TIIK II.LI STKATIONS UFCI T (Jl.ASS AND SILVER *h..«n in 
the oalalogue, gifts of Kood tinaliiy at eaiy price* may readily ■elected.

All order* received by n* will l>e furwanled with tbo utmost despatch nt our 
risk. prr|»aid by os. We can *er»o you •alisfactorily no matter how far 
away you may l»e.

Henry Birk.s and Sons, Limited
Jtwcllets and SUytrsmillis
Geo. E. Trorey. Man. Dir.

Granville & Georgia Sts.. Vancouver. B. C.

Here are a few first aids to health and happiness;
Sand Pails...........15c to 35c
Spades........................._..10c
Garden Seta.........25c & 50c
Sail Boats..........25c to $1.00
Motor Boats .... 50c to *5.00 
Skipping Ropes............... 25c

QUAMICHAN HOTEL
(DUNCAN)

(ACROSS tb* Track* from th« Sution)
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY ON VERANDAH

UwlCT MiUrely nq. ni.MU.moit
EDWARD STOCK Be T. E. TOMBS

eRomucTen*

■ .V-

Almonds Ice Cream
Hnle, Thornton & Amsden

Auctioneers

Next PubBc Auction Sale Friday, July 31st.

LET THE CHILDREN PLAY

Marbles.................20 for 5c
Balls.....................10c to 65c
Tennis Racquets.......... *1.75
Velocipedes........ $4 to $5.00
Waggons....................... $2.25
Wheelbarrows..............*1.25

H. F. Prevost - Stationer
Musical Art and Fancy Goods

Rate*—tor^25 word* or under. 25 
cent* per issue; four mseriiont, 75 

Fwa ovc* Zi wuiu*. one cent 
per word per issue. Cash must be 
sent with order not later than Wed
nesday noon.

FOB SALK—York*bir« *ra* with 
tint litter* o! 0 earli. *11 tine, iMtitUby 
pit?*. 5 week* uhl. t‘ro«Uu<l Itru*., 
UaoewB. -l44

Full SALK—Mcljiogiilin l«itfg). roblier 
tyrwl. iu very gwuij rMMliiiuii. .\j»ply 
lir. Kubtwn. Uudcou. JM

FOB SAI.K—White Wyau.l..itr* t«u 
year uM hen* Sl.:25, l**t y.- it *

title large Idni*. l.i.eri*.
Brettiiigimm. Uunejui. .L>3

I Itini*. 
UuriL’Hii.

ISLAND DRU6 COMPANY

KUit S.ALK Bealigree (n\ terner papjiie*, 
|>edigr>M‘ uu up|ilii’»tieii, *irv .iRin 
l>u(h wttiueni. prtee S'.?.'* eat-.i. .M.i]i>r 
llivldliit.'. Keuuetti St., a.|ja»imtig 
B*/eu Bell -Kii

FUK S.\I.K-llerk*hire pig., a. . Hell 
bred feMiHle |.iga. t> rauutti. «>i-l I irt .er 
particular* (ruin U. .McB.r,

.lUl
WANTKU -Two frtrni*he.l r.»-Mii. tor 

light hoiiiekeepiiig by elderly . ..Hide, 
1*. O. Buvtfii, Ituiicau. .t.'iM

FOB SAI.K—gowl geiiornl ,itr|.o*e 
burse, luatid aud luulur iir t-tl. ..Uu a 
democrat and barue**. .\p|>K >•> biter 
tu I’. O. Box lUU, Duticau Ii. < >14

LU.sT-A tearU rac|nel in 'I •ii.l«j*h 
t'aae. betHeeo .Someuo* T• lub 
and Wettbolme, on Saturday .i ». •;! •* b. 
Kiuderpleaae coinmanimt- -• «ir«.
Douglas Drove*. Wealliulme

FUR SALK—Cheap. unaal f- <•
Apply Box 83, c o Leailer - • tikl

FUR liIRK-Rechaiein I'iano. •.•truig
$5 a month, or would a^U. •! <• ..moU.
tluncnn. .ltd

1 FUR S.ALK .I year ohl regi«tc,cl '.u *ro-
•cy boll. Apply D. Tail A ~ . ..III -U
u*. ..

WANTKh-By y.»uiig w«m. 
eunimer, guvl b>mr«l on a -

. ll.K
1 initl

’ anil j»oaltry farm, r.iic oL .. 
i Ik* re*«oinM**. houM like t . II Kt

.. I* gc
1 ul doing «.iiMC work l - • •»
I gain c\|M-rii*n.*K in bniidliiig p • 

A. -M. Price, ilul Burrunl
1 . h|C.
\ 1 • ‘.ni-

ver It r i:

FtiR SAI.i:-_N! It. X ti M. n • d*i
liiniic:i. s h. p . *J ••vluj'l*T •' •

• etntred. newly p.iinlcd un<l *• 
*. lf-bnili»ig c.H-kpJl. bix h'

. or
,. -1.

:cf
tikiik lor drinking p.irpicn** 

, bimiacb* etc., price ji*'***.
A. WooiL P. I». Ron I.i. Dn

. r.
-S

IMPMRTANr NmTH K -1 t <e
hay li*rx-e«t the hnnc.-in •c-k

1 Sab** .Au*<»‘iatiu:i will di***** ••r
n«nal imintiily «;il- A*- In

' present aiT-tiigt*inf*u(* ti .m
1 next «ile will be held » *l
! HUDAY in .Inly.

! FREE gill* at ■riijrpt. **.K>p

FOCNI)—«>n the l-biiid 1 n
■nmll «uit case. Ow nnr cm. me
by proving pro|>ertv and 

1 llii* ail. Apply Mr*, t
' -r

1 Wcnbulme. • U

1 FOR SALK—Canadaatump 
1 detachable truBey. :»••• f-

ffi
•n.

cable and lieaxy pulley. \ 
oiler refuseil. U. Y«»rk. Co 

' lion.

. de
’*

WANTKD-Har! working 
gtaal koowloSge ui idtui 
handy with l.ail-*. want* 
punltry ram-li to learn l 
ItiMnl' and verv «niall r 
iiee«lol. Write Box Miil \

' FOB SALK-K«iv bo.t li 
I new $30. Apply Bnll-M'k. <

KNtILlSH L.\DY.di*enjag«* 
tleaire* pupil* iyouii-g ur 
French auU tJonnan. «*r 
charge of «mall rhihlmi in 
Apply Box I.eaiicr t Mho

S. U. Null. G

P. O. Box' 28 Telephone R 178
J. Oreen Morley

Bricklayer and C^ntrsetor.
AU kind* of Brickwork taken by Contract or by the day. 

SatiifaetioD Guaranteed.
nnpkam . .v«Ulty. exMotml.

hour.

FOB SALE—,5 Senie.1 Kve 
■plendid conditiun, .At a ve 
Can be «eei) at CorficM* I i
can.

FOB SALK-.Mil! wmal am! 
Oder* taken non K. Ilul 
.M.9I.

WANTKO—The lolloHing • 
vestment on fint inortga^ 

$I5U0. $3u>IU.
Daoean.

MAPLE HAY—ytutomoliil. 
seatr. tint cla** order, for 
rate*. Apply The Beach S 
Bay.

FENCES-Fori>onltry. catll 
beat raateriaU alwayw in 
mate* free; contracU take 
and Barker, Co* ichan Stai

MAIM.E BAY—A firat paym 
buy* my waterfront lot 
number 9. aectton I. full p> 
D. MacKae, Donraii.

FOR SALE—Six acre* aituat 
cheap on ea*v term*. Ap|d) 
Weatholmo I*. O.

TWO BKOTHKKS- * Kugli 
and IN. 5 year* on prairie* 
on Fario*. Separate or l4.ge 
Leader office, Duncan.

FOR SALE-One new 1'. ft 
ft. 4 in. beam by 8 ft. di> 
•peed 8 knot*, foor ben 
cockpit, lavatory, one tn . 
I13W. L. 1*. Buirb. Their.

«id.
•ne

in-

' ik

• 5 
• >ial 
pie 

.15

Advertise in the “Leader”

A;

FOR SALE—SmaU pig*. Bre Uy Dyne, 
F. O. Duncan. JtS

THORPE has a fine itoek ol idccl.** lor 
you to chooae from, new an I *.» o..d 
band, be also ■oppli** motor oy 1**. ..e 
will doyoarrepainog. wh.Mi >»u «4nt 
it. bow you wnnt it, and almoat at the 
pnee you want it. Donean ram >re 
Elocn.
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Good Comer Lot
Cleared and level

Only 10 minutes walk from Duncan P. O. 
Price $210-~Terms i cftsh balance at 7 per cent.

7.J acres practically all improved 
2 acres in strawberries, i acre in garden and 

various small fruits.
5 Roomed Dwelling in good condition 

Poultry house and hens.
Price $3000 on Terms.

14.66 Acres
All big timber removed, 4 acres excellent bottom 

soil
Balance light soil, 4 Roomed Dwelling, poultry 

house.
Price $1000--0wner will accept good town lot as 

part payment.

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone 64 P. O. Box 93

Cowieban Ai^Iiog Assoc'n
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

DUNCAN TAILORING AND CLEANING SHOP
Special Thirti AunWenarr Ofler.

To observe the third anniversary of the opening of this 
business in Duncan which occurr^ on June 1 we are making 
our patrons the special offer to clean and press Ladies and 
Gents Miifs for

75 cents A SUIT.
This offer ie only good ?or two months.

Station Street Telephone 188. Next to City Meat Market

TO THE FARMERS OF COWICHAN
In the past history of this province the farmer’s paramount 
need has been a satisfactory Market We are trying to supply 
this at the City of Vancouver Market We are interest^ in 
the welfare of this district as well as in the development of 
this market We desire you to note the following;

12 POIIITS FOR FMMEH5 III MiimETIH8 THEIR PBODUCE
I. Ship (o Vaocoaver City Market, and adviM by pMt urd, at ooe«, the

fall particalan of euiiiijcomeot. We do tbe reel.
Hare 3'oor prudaee oa the market tbe day prerUnu to tale.
Tbe sale daye. Daily.
Rtrire to have tbe beet peeked Koode on tbe market—It will pay yoo.
We pay frmKht and drayage and dedact tame from A/C ealee.
A/C ealee and cbeqaea are potted immediately goode are eold.
We don’t parebaee, onr baelnen U to eell for tbe farmere.
We charge a eommieeiun of 10%.
We eell erer)*tbing the farmer prodneea. (eieept milk).

10. When the market >■ low. don't blame oe, we are doing onr hmi.
II. WaUh Tbe FederaUonUt for Market reporte.
12. If miitakee oecer, write oa, coorteoealy pointing oat tbe error—it will 
be rectitieil by retam mail. Addreie all eorreepondence to

John McMillan, Manager
City Market
Vancouver* C.

Wben Welliaft VICTORIA etoy «t

The James Bay Hotel
Soath GoverwmeBf Street

Magnificent Location—Four Blocks from Post Office. 
Excellent Cuisine.

A First-Class Hostelry run on Old Country Lines. 
Rates.—European $1.00 up; American $2.50 op.

FREE BUS meets trains
FRED a SMITH Proprietor

S50 REWARD
will be paid by the Cowichan Angling Association for in
formation leading to the conviction of any person or persons 
for

IL-UEOAU FISHING
in the area embraced by the association, namely Saanich 
Arm. Cowichan Bay, Shawnigan Lake and stream therefrom, 
Koksilah River, Cowichan River, Cowichan Lake, Chemainus 
River.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

Library Developments 
With the opening ot the new club 

rooms in the Agricultunil Hall the 
plans, made some time aga, of estab
lishing ihe Cowichan lending library 
in one of them, can be carried out. 
It is proposed to make the library 
open to all oq the payment of a small 
fee just sufficient to keep it as a go
ing concern. The Women’s Institute 
has underuken to attend to the up
keep.

Some years ago the library author
ities built the room that for the past 
two years has been used as the city 
hall and has now been rc-decoratcd 
for use by the council of the North 
Cowichan municipality.

At the time the library room was 
attached to the municipal hall the 
understanding was. that on the re
quest of the municipal council, the 
library authorities were to give up 
the room at a fair valuation. When 
the city of Duncan was incorporated 
the municipal authorities asked that 
the library room be vacated for use 
as a city hall. For some reason the 
valuation was allowed to stand' over 
until the library should be permanent
ly established.

It is now the wish of those in 
charge properly to equip one of the 
rooms in the new hall; to buy new 
books and subscribe to a number.of 
mag.izines: to bring the library more 
up-to-date; to form a library com
mittee with members from the public 
bodies concerned in ads-ancing the 
welfare of the district; in short to 
make the library what it should be.

Before the library can be properly 
re-established it wilt be necessary that 
a fair sum of money should be in 
hand and it is hoped that in making 
the settlement the city and municipal 
authorities will deal generously with 
the librar)* committee.

St Peter’s Pete
The annual garden fete and sale of 

work by the ladies of St. Peter’s 
Sewing Circle took place last week 
in the grounds of Mr. Haycroft The 
day was pleasant and a good number 
attended. The booths and marquees 
dotted about the grounds and under 
the splendid oak trees made a pretty 
scene.

Tbe ladies sre well pleased with tbe 
social and financial success of the 
afternoon. In charge of the fancy 
work were Mrs. Walker and Miss 
Rodgers; of the plain work. Mrs. 
Charles Bazett; sweets. Mrs. Inver-

arity; strawberries, Mrs. Hayward and 
Mrs. ciogstoun; tees. Mrs. Jaynes; 
tea. Mrs. Fry with helpers; parcels, 
Mr>. David Alexander; flower booth, 
Mrs.“lUkington and Mrs. Leather; soft 
drinks. Mi.si Marriner; Uncle Tom. 
painted by Mrs. Haycroft, was in 
charge of Miss .Mexander; cake gues
sing. .Miss Freeman: guessing contest, 
.Mrv ndgson;

The Dutch auction conducted by 
Mr. Pooley was-quite exciting. Each 
nnc was allowed to bid only five cents 
for the bird which the auctioneer 
might knock down at any moment. 
The rooster was finally knocked down 
to Mrs. WKittome after two dollars 
and a half were paid in. The sports 
were in charge of Mr. Haycroft. the 
most amusing being the blind-fold 
buttle race, gentlemen being driven 
by ladies.

Pete at Hriniesdale 
''What a pretty scene! I thought; 

as I approached the gate. Flags fly
ing, music playing, green shrubs and 
flowers, and tea tables dotted here 
and there among the trees; to say 
nothing of tbe numbers of prettily 
dressed girls flitting about.” Such 
was Ihe remark made by a visitor at 
the strawberry fete given by the 
junior circle of the King's Daughters 
at Holmesdalc on Wednesday last.

The w’eather was all that could be 
desired and tho’ many other events 
taking place about that date kept 
some aw-ay. still those who were pres
ent spent a pleasant afternoon, and 
the "juniors” were well satisfied with 
the result of their efforts, which adds 

nice tittle sum to their funds. 
Those taking part were: ice cream 

stall. Misses Molly Carnac. Barbara 
Phillips and Mary \'’alJ n; strawberry 
stall. Misses Kathleen vVhittome and 
Elfrcda Potts; the Misses Bazett sup
erintended the tea with many helpers; 
clock golf was in charge of Mrs. 
Charter and Miss Stephens; while 
Aunt Salty was looked after by Misses 
Gladys Lomas, Qucenic Springett and 
Lorraine Price.

The prizc'winners: Clock golf, Mrs. 
Whittome; nail driving competition, 
Miss Stephens and Aunt Sally, Miss 
Maud Wilton.

Need for Screens 
The danger of foodstuffs being ex

posed to the depredations of flies 
appears to be scarcely realized as 
fully as is desirable by some local 
institutions. Screen doors are a use
ful preventative.

CDRRESPONDENCE
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader. 
Sinning Against Your Horae Town 

Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 18th 
you invite discussion on this subject, 
kindly therefore permit me to present 
another side of the question.

Your article is very evidently writ
ten from the standpoint of the mer
chants or storekeepers of the district 
with the express desire of inducing 
esidents to deal with them exclusively 

and not elsewhere.
Do the storekeepers of the district 

themselves act in such a way as to 
encourag’e such an action on the part 
of the residents? I think not. Is it 
not a fact that for some years past 
they, or at least part of them, have 
not only been handling New Zealand 
butter but pushing its sale to the 
detriment of the local creamery man
ufacture? Do they not know that 
dairying and chicken ranching are the 
chief industries of this district in 
which residents have sunk a very large 
amount of capital, and do they think 
that the proper way to encourage 
residents to deal with them is by 
giving a "Black Eye” to the sale of 
local products by pushing the sale of 
the product pf a country 7000 miles 
away. If they do, they must think the 
farmers and ranchers of Cowichan 
district are a much ”softer” lot than 
I think they are.

Your writer says “every dollar spent 
outside the district means a dollar less 
in circulation in the district in which 
you live and have to get a livelihood.” 

Will the local storekeepers kindly 
inform your readers how many thou
sands of good Canadian dollars have 
not only been sent out of the district 
for New Zealand butter within the 
last three years, but clean out of 
Canada, never M return, and which 
might all still be in circulation here 
had home industries been patronized.

When I deal in Victoria or Van
couver my money remains in Canada.

far as it lays with me. Do the 
local storekeepers imagine that T (or 
.my other of my fellow ranchers) feel 

incumbent on myself to pay him 
a larger price for goods than I have 

in Victoria or Vancouvei when I 
see some of them or their assistants 
absolutely recommending customers 
to buy New Zealand butter in prefer
ence to the local product, because it 
is a little cheaper (and probably be
cause they make a larger profit on 
its sale).

No, Mr. Editor, as long as I see 
local firms sending local money out 
of Canada for a product for the man-

;uiacture of which this district is cele- 
I braied. I consider there is no obliga- 
tfon, moral or otherwise on myself 
or anyone else in the dairying in- 
dustry to spend one peony more than 
is absolutely necessary in what your 
writer calls my "home town” if I can 
get (as I can) better terms elsewhere.

If. thro’ the competition of New 
Zealand butter, I receive $10 a month 
less returns from my cows I must 
either

1. Reduce my expenditure,
2. Come upon my private resour

ces, or
3. Obtain my supplies from a 

source where the lower cost (the 
quality being equal and in some cases 
superior) makes up for this loss, and, 
inasmuch as local storekeepers or at 
least some of them handle the article 
which reduces my income. I prefer 
the third alternative.

These remarks do not extend to 
other tradesmen, especially butchers, 
who I always find perfectly willing to 
purchase for fair cash prices any live 
stock I may have to dispose of.

Just a few more words Mr. Editor. 
The Duncan Board of Trade, with the 
laudable desire of forwaiding the in
terests of the district, has just pub
lished a booklet dealing with the 
Cowichan district which not only re
flects great credit on them but must 
have cost a good kit of money.

Imagine a prospective settler read
ing this booklet and comn v here with 
a view of purchasing lan> and going 
in for dairying and chicken ranching. 
Before deciding he makes a round of 
the stores to see the prices and on 
asking about butter is told "oh yes, 
creamery butter certainly, but let me 
recommend onr special Ne|r Zealand, 
just as good and cheaper” or some
thing like it..

Could anything be more calculated 
to disgust a d<*cent man and to cause 
him to say “well, if you won’t whole
heartedly back up your own industries 
I’m off to somewhere where th.ey 
will.”

Now, Mr. Editor, you have got my 
side of the question and as I have no 
doubt but that you will have plenty 
of other readers of your paper giving 
you theirs, I will conclude by saying 
I wish I could have made it shorter.

Yours truly,
Prank Davenport-Chapman.

A. THACKRAY
Briekl^o^CcH

DoaeiMi 
BatlMiM FuJuft

ANNUAL sale
COUMQICnS JUAE 2SL

AO TriaMO uO UiMwhO HiU n Sih 
at Hall PrlM.

Middy and Balkan iDreasea val.
~ $4.75 sale price................... $2.75

Crepe Dressesval. to$4.50sale
■■ price........................ -$2.75

' Ladies’ Wash Dresses val. to
$3.50................................... $2.00
Ladies’ House Dresses val. to

'-w' $2.00 sale price...................$1.00
Children’s Tub Dresses vaL to $2.75 sale price................$1.00

............................................. $1.25 " " ..................66c
Ladies’ Net Blouaes (samples) $3.76 “ “ .............. $3.00

" Middy and Balkan Waists $2 " " ............$1.25
” Voile Waists reR. $2.00 “ " ............ $1.26
“ Emb’d Lawn Waists re^. $3.76 “ " '............Sl-00
•• White Tailored Blouses reg. $1.76 “ "............... $1.00
“ Colored Tailored Blouses reg$l " ’’ .......  6Sc

Ladies’ Bathing Suits reg. to $4.00 sale price.....................$2.76
“ Otrsets " . " $1.26 “ "   76c
” Underskirts “ ” $L76 “ “  $L00
“ Nightgowns “ " $1.60 " “  $1.00
" Combinations “ " L50 “ “   1.00
•• Princess Slips ’’ “ 1.50 ” “  ;..1.00
“ Hand Emb’d Corset Ckivers reg. $1.76 sale price..L00
“ Corset Covers reg. 1.25 sale price..............................75c
.....................................40c " " . .............. 8 for $1.00
“ Drawers reg. $1.25 “ " ............................. 76c
............................76c " " .............................60c
“ Hose “ 25c “ ” ................6pr. $1.00
........................... 46c “ •• .................8 pr. 1.00
’* " half silk reg. 60c " " ..................2 pr. 1.00

Collars and Belts reg. to 76c “ “ ....................... .......25c

Just received a new shipment of Royal Society Packages.

Spirella G>rsets a Specialty.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

DR. O. C. GILBERT
Dr. F. W. AnderMn Dr. W. R HANNA.

Smeoad Floor, DominloD Bafldug, 207 Kastinga St, W., Vucoow 
—Two Blecka watt of tram Depot.
Victoria OfRca-1304 Covonmenl SU Cor. Yotoe

HArNDiCAPPirsa yourseui=?
Yoa are haodleappinf yoorMlf If you are nslng aloLoUe bqoor. Slowly bat 
■orely yoa are tlipplog baekwanl. It may wall ba that the total amoant of 
liquor yoa ooutume U to InQDltealmal as to seem to you abaolotely faanaleM, 
bot the history of tboosasde, yes. millions of men just at strong morally as 
yoa ara prorts the rarerte to be tree. Modern basinets and modern aoaety 
are antagonistic to tbe liqoor habit and abeolnte eobriety is damanded.

THE CATUN TREATMENT WILL GIVE YOU A FRESH CRIP.
Yoa can beliere Uiat ■Utement abselotely. We thall be delighted to rive 
yoo. or anyone, absolote proof of tbe tratb of oar ttatoment. Ooly throe 
days in tbe Gatlin InatUote under tbe helpful, bannlata, private treatment 
and you ean rename work t;ronger in miim asd body, more capable, more 
etfleieot, tbe detire for liquor gone forever. FUteeo yean of toeeeet stand 
behind tbe Gatlin Instituto. The lostitota U eondnoted by repotable men 
and women, with no bypodermie injeetiont nor other disagreeable featnree. 
Abeolnte priraey is assured. (Som roans, good meals, expert attendance, 
high clast pbjTtidant. Wire, call or phone today for complete iaformarion.

Snooeeaful treatments either at home or at tbe lostitote In Victoria. 
Mail TbU Now.

E. A. Brawa. Monacer. 
im Ftart Strwt. Victoria. B. C.

ram to me penowSr. tmohUn tataaedea
abobt the GaUIn TraaUnanU 

Name

Address...............................

Snxjtitute
or BRITISH fOl.L'IBlA

£. it. Brown, MnOnger t48S Fort St., VIctorU B. C

HIOH QRADE PRIINTIINQ
The Presses of THE COWICHAN LEADER are con
stantly turning out the better class of work. A trial 
order will coovince you of thia.

Lart* Araad New JM PMss Just rasta/fad.

/

3 DENTAL SPECIALISTS
5 Expert Mecluuiica-%3 Lady Aaiiatanta 

Rmhl to Watt on Pou Any Day Yoo VUt Vanaurm.m Vktorla

Oar office is one of tbe 
largest on tho Pacific Cunst, 
equipped to make or repair 
anything in the dental line*
Mail os yonr broken plates, 
we will repair and remail 
them to yon tbe next day.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Teetli filled, crowned or extracted by the latest scientific painless 
methods. All work performed in the least possible time and abso
lutely guaranteed for ten years.

FxaralKatloaa Free. Batimaleo Free.
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K-----f Our trade mark "B & K” on every sack guarantees the 
quality.

Made from No. 1 Hard Wheat.

Sold at a fair price and considering the quality the cheapest Flour on the
market.

Money Back 

If Not Satisfactory
Your Grocer has instructions to refund your money cheerfully without 
any argument if our “B & K” Bread Flour does not satisfy you and we stand 

behind this guarantee.

Order from your Grocer. If he cannot supply you drop us a line and we 
will advise you where it can be obtained.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Victoria B. C

Acreage Lots
From One to Five Acres

ON

Easy Payments
We can sell you to-day acre lots, all 
clear, two miles from Duncan, $50 cash, 
$7.50 per rnonth. No interest.

We can sell you 5-acre lots, two miles 
from Duncan, overlooking Somenos Lake, 
for $100 cash; $10 per month.

Before you are aware of it you will 
have your lot paid for and a delightful 
home.

Why Pay j^ent?

Leather & Bevan
Te^hone 39

Real Estate Agents
Duncan, B. C.

Sport Throughout Cowichan
BASEBALL_____  I

Can't be Heat
The Cowiclian Natives* first and sec

ond teams were the victors in two 
i baseball Kanie^ on Sunday. The first 
team, with F.d. Williams and .Alex. 
Johnny in turn occtipying the box 
and each pitching superb ball, defeated 
the Salt Spring Island nine at Quam- 
ichan.

The game went seven innings before 
a run was scored on cither si«le, then 
Peters, the Salt Spring twirlrr. blew 
up' and the Indians made seven cir
cuits of the liases from his offerings. 
Salt Spring saved themselves from a 
shut out by getting two men over the 
home plate before the close.

The second team played Cobble Hill 
and easily defeated that aggregation 
by liics core of 40 to 14. The Natives 
were much the superior team.

Xndiani and Plremca
The Indian Duncan City League 

team experienced very little difficulty 
in defeating the Firemen in a game 
played on the Agricultural Grounds 
on Saturday last. Ragged fielding and 
baselhrowing were the chief causes 
contributing to the Firemen's loss. 
Cobh pitched fairly good ball for the 
Firemen but was extended most mis
erable support, especially in the outer 
yard. Dan Gabouri and .Alex. Johnny 
twirled for the Natives and both put 
up exceptionally fine exhibitions. Curt 
Lawrence was on the receiving end 
for the Firemen.

Beaven Win
In the first league game since 

organization played on Thursday 
evening last the Ueavers came out 
victors over the Buds by two runs. 
Consequent upon strengthening by 
players who were with the C. M. W.'s 
both teams shosved an appreciable 
improvement in their cla/s of play 
and the contest gave promise of some 
exciting clashes between the two or
ganizations for the laurels in the near 
future.

The Deavers tried out Robinson in 
the box and he pitched most consis
tent ball. Josey Evans and Frank 
Voiikevic occupied the mound in turn 
for the Ruds but. owing to general 
all round loose playing by their team, 
were unable to hold the Reavers down. 
Bert J«'nes and Johnny Collins caught 
for the teams.

Shawnigan Lake Goes Under
A representative Firemen nine visit

ed Shawnigan Lake on Sunday and ad- 
mini>trrcd a defeat to the side which 
was upholding the honor of baseball 
in that vicinity by the score of 14 to 
8 runs. Casey Jones pitched for the 
most part fur the FircnKn and Curt 
Lawrence caught.

Mr. W. .A. Kihirr has been elected 
to the presidency of the league and 
Mr. James Kutledge added to the 
list of honorary \ ice-presidents. Mr. 
J. Peters has been elected secretary 
and Dr. Kerr has been appointed an 
official umpire.

CRICKET

Victoria vt, Cowichan
Played at Victoria on Saturday. 

June 20. and won by the home team 
by four wickets, within four minutes 
of time. This match must be describ
ed as one of a very sporting character 
and goes to show how a match ran 
be pulled out if cricketers set their 
mind to do it.

Cowichan won the toss and batted 
first, piling up 261 runs for four 
wickets and declaring. This total com
piled in two hours and twenty min
utes. would, in the ordinary course, 
have been amply sufficient, but as 
it happened Victoria set about getting 
the runs and got them. Cowichan 
took a good sporting chance and 
lost.

There is only one regret that Cow
ichan has, and that is the match was 
not an all day one as requested by 
Cowichan. It would have been 
infinitely better test all round and 
there is no telling how many runs 
Cowichan would have scored if the 
innings had been played right through. 
Those men that did bat showed up 
well and took full advantage of hav
ing first knock. Orr played a bril
liant innings of HI not out. Hayward 
hit hard for 35 not out. Taylor 25. 
Murphy 30. Brookc-Smith 24 and Me- 
Adam 15 all batted well for the 
champions.

The full score-is appended: 
Cowichan

Taylor, c Wright, h Horton........
Murphy, b Collison ......................
Orr, not out ................................. .’IllOrr, not out .................................. .Ill
McAdam, l.b.w., Hehdcn ................ 15
Brooke-Smith. b W. York ..............24
Hayward, not out .......................... 35
Extras ..............................................  21

Total ....................................261
R. St. V. Bagnall. R. E. Macbean. G. 

J. Smithson. R. E. Barkley. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, did not bat.

L. York took no wickets for 41; 
W. York one for 5U; Coward none 
for 17; Horton one for 55; Collison 
one for 28; Grant none for 9; Hcbdcn 
one for 29; Wright none for 9. 

Victoria
R. J. Horton, b Bagnall ............... 10
M. Ca»ie. b Brooke-Smith............. 36
J. W. York, b Brookc-.Smith........50
.A. Martin, b Brookc-Smith ..........46
L. York, not out .............................. 49

VC .ides were quite close, Mr. Car- 
diner stated that he tried his utmost 
to clear the trap but did not succeed.

Should Co Slow
The magistrate held that it was the 

duty of the driver under the special 
circumstance;: to have apprwach,.d the 
bridge very slowly: if necessary, to 
have Slopped as soon as he saw the 
trap, as a very bad accident might 
have occurred. He therefore held that 
the defendant was liable, and taking 
into consideration Mr. Maiiland-Dou- 
gall's statement that the car was not 
travelling fast, would not impose more 
than the usual. fine in these cases, 
namely $20 and costs.

Mr. Green, as stipendary magistrate, 
also returned a conviction in a dog 
muzzling case from South Cowiclian. 
The usual fine of $5 plus the costs 
was impo>cd.

.Another auto case was heard be
fore Magistrate Green un Thursday 
last. The defendant in the case was 
Mr. F. Simpson, of Cobble Hill, and 
the complainant Chief of I’ulice Mot- 
tishaw, who prosecuted. A convic
tion resulted and the nominal fine of 
$5 imposed.

Dusty Plates
Chief Mottishaw complained that 

the defendant had come into Duncan 
with his rear number plate so covered 
with dirt that it was invisible so far 
as the reading of it was concerned at 
the distance of ten feet. The defence 
was that the number plate was clean 
when leaving Cobble Hill, and that 
the dirt had colic ted on it c»n the 
way to Duncan.

Mr. Simpson said that while the 
Ci>r wa.s in Duncan some one had 
uriitvn another number in the dust 
nil the plate making the real number 
s‘*li h;.rder to read. In any case the 
defence contended the number was 
readable.

The court held that it was of great 
importance to the public that the 
number plate should be kept clear of 
dirt, and suggested that motor owners 
should have their numbers raised high 
enough from the ground to prevent 
the plate from being bespattered with 
mud or covered with dust, lifting the 
rear lamp at the >amc time >o as to 
illuminate the number plate after dark.

Under the circumstances the mini
mum fine of five dollar- wilh<uit costs 
was imposed.

G. C. Cram, b Hilton ................... 47
G. Wright, b Bagnall
H. A. Collison. not out

3
- -................ ..................... 12

Extras ..............................................  13
Total (six wickets) ............ 266

___  . f R. M. Hebden. D. Gillespie. H. A.
JudginR from the exhibition put up not bal

.1. Cl.....,.:....,, t .h. J Bagnall took two for 67; Brooke-thc Shawnipn Lake nine the chances 95. 5.
of the Wilkcrson Cup remaining 
the lake when the representative all- 
star Duncan team go down to compete 
for it seem mighty slim.

Batcball Flourithlng 
Baseball seems to be booming in 

Cowichan district and vicinity. Hard
ly a day passes now but a game is 
staged somewhere and on week-ends, 
especially Sundays, there are usually 
three or four matches scheduled. The 
best of ii is. the games, in the major
ity, are of a high amateur standard 
and decidedly interesting to witness.

They Showed Them 
The Victoria Northwestern League 

organization has certainly got its pe
culiarities. Here they go losing series 
after series, almost, from the start 
of the season and then 00 Frid;.y 
last they turn around and administer 
to the Vancouver champions and 
league leaders one of the most ig
nominious defeats ever handed out to 
any team in the Northwestern league. 
Victoria got 17 runs and Vanc«mver 
didn’t get a solitary one. It has been 
a common saying with Victoria en
thusiasts. "Oh, we'll show them yet.' 
and they assuredly did on this occa
sion and quite a little bit in addition 
to make the bargain good.

VlMIliil lUIVl lUI . llIKUil WIIC (UI .7,

Orr none for 33; Smithson none for 
10; Murphy none for 21.

Married va. Single 
On Saturday next a match will be 

played between Married and Single. 
This is in place of the game with the 
Old Tonbridgians. All turning up 
will be given a game and the com
mittee hope to unearth some new 
bowling talent.

TENNIS
The Duncan Lawn Tennis Club 

handicap finals will be played next 
Saturday. Mrs. Hayward and Mrs. 
Clogstoun have kindly offered 
supply lea.

POLO
Captain Edward Darley Miller, for^ 

mcrly of the 17th Lancers, has been 
appointed superintendent of the world 
polo tournament to be held at the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposi
tion from March 15 to May 1, 1915. 
Captain Milter is a polo authority and 
a member of the Distingui>hcd Ser
vice Order.

“Eureka”
THOROUGHBRED 
STOCK FARM

Breeder of High CIom JerMy and Uol- 
tteio-Freiian Cattle. lUO bead to cbooee 
from. Both breeds and lexea for tale. 
Also Eggs and Chicken frorotbe following 
breeds of fowl tor sale:

KwlUralraM Crrotal Wlill* UreloitoBO. 
H. C. Rkc»d* laUne H»4m. 
fmrr*4 PIraioolb Bo«k«.
H. C. While Leiharo* IB. T. HaoMO*« 

ta»oaa alrala.)
Aaaaaaa liM^rlaJ Iraoi Aaalralla.) 
While Wrandattea a«4 MaHaath Pakla 

Daeka.
BiSa. Sl.OOaa^ 92.00 par altllait 9M 

aa4 910.00 par lOO.

All breeders specially selected for heavy 
winter layers and no expense spared for 
male t’lids at the head of each pen, aome 
of which eost aa mneb as $36.00 each.

G. T. 0>rfield
P.O. KOKSILAH 

VANCOUVER ISLAND B. C.

E. &N. ^way Co. 
LaiKis For Sale

AgriculturaL Timber and Suburban 
Lands for sale. For prices and lo
cation apply to the Land .Agent at 
Victoria.

Town Lots and Cleared Suburban 
Acreage for sale at Ladysmith. Ap
ply Land Agent. Victoria, or Town- 
site Agent. Ladysmith.

League Schedule
The Baseball League has been re

organized and the following schedule 
drawn up which, it is assured, will 
be strictly adhered to during the 
season:

June 25. Beavers vs. Natives.
June 27, Firemen vs. Buds.
July 2. Buds vs. Natives.
July 4, Beavers vs. Firemen.
July 9, Beavers vs. Buds.
July 11, Firemen vs. Natives.
July 16, Beavers vs. Buds.
July 18. Firemen vs. Natives.
July 23. Natives vs. Beavers.
July 25, Buds vs. Firemen.
July 30. Natives vs. Buds.
August 1, Exhibition Match.
August 6. Firemen vs. Beavers/
August 8. Buds vs. Beavers.
August 13. Natives vs. Firemen.
August 15, Exhibition Match.
August 21, Fourth and Third 

percentage column.
August 22, Second and Third.
August 29, Second and First.
This schedule has received the as

sent of the four teams participating. 
The afternoon games start at 2:45 and 
the evening at 6:30.

In The Courts
Suggestion re Motor 

Number Plates
Mr. C. J. Gardiner of Sahtlam was 

convicted befor Mr. Seymour Greene, 
sitting aa stipendary magistrate, 

charge laid under the motor act 
in the police court last week. 
The charge was that the defendant 
"unlawfully on the 5th of June last, 
did approach the Koksilab bridge 
driving a motor car at a greater speed 
than was reasonable **nd proper hav
ing regard to the traffic then on the 
highway."

Mr. Fred. Maitland-Dougall. who 
was the complainant, gave evidence 
showing that his trap was run into 
by Mr. Gardiner’s ear on the bridge 
and his nephew and a lady thrown 
out Also that the motor car was in 
the centre of the road. For the de
fence it was shown that the approach 
to the bridge was hidden by a tree, 
and that the car driven by Mr. 
Gardiner was travelling slowly and 
the trap was not seen until the

Hello There!

ForRUBBlSH Removal
send for

MARTIN McADAMS
Ordom taken and filled promptly

Pbeue R105

•r. B. A. BROWIV
V. S, D. V. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON

is located in Duncan and it prepared 
to treat all kinds of live stock.

Telephone R141

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD
COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOYS' ASSOCIATION
All old boys of British Public 

Schools now in Vancouver Island, B. 
C.. are requested to communicate the 
following information to the Secre
tary of the Association:

I. nime: 2. rr««it sddrcM; 3. old s^eel 
•nd date of reaidtnec there; 4, prcKOt oe- 
CupBlion.

A copT of the cooftitvtion «nd brUwe ol 
the AaMciatioo wUl be aeni to trtty old 
public achool bor »bo ta not ■Ircadp a bcb- 
brr thereof.

It ia hoped that ail aup }oin to that t ceot.

Old mem Sen oho have not done to are r» 
quested to ootilp the accretary of toy duaft 
of addreta.

Address to the Secretary, —A. R. 
Sherwood. Box 812. Victoria B. C

, .,-9
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COWICHAN BAV
ANNUAL

REGATTA
To be held under the auspices of the Cowichan Bay Yacht Club

JULY 1st, 1914, at COWICHAN BAY
LIST OF EVENTS

SAILING RACE FOR DINGHIES-R. V. Y. C. only.
LONG DISTANCE SAILING RACE.........................ChallenRe cup, val. $50; 2nd prize. $25
SAILING RACE.............. «l*wked or >i*U-4{eeked l*o»U not exceeding 18 It. O.A., and 5 ft. 6 In. Iraam, eentn

Isuanl allowed (no keel) and tiaUaat, whieb moat remuo Irotnorable dariitK nu«,
erew of two men only.

SAILING RACE..............Anyoiten lioat not exeeedtnR 10 ft. O.A., centreboard allowed and ballaat, which
moat remain immovable dorin); the rare, crew of two men only.

MEN’S DOUBLE SCULLS. Lady Coxswain................Challenge Cup. val. $26; 2nd prize. $6
lioat 1ft ft. or under.

LADIES’ DOUBLE SCULLS. Gentleman Coxswain....................1st prize. $10; 2nd prize. $6
SINGLE SCULLING RACE FOR DINGHIES...........................1st prize. $5; 2nd prize. $2.60

12 ft. or nnder.

EVINRUDE RACE, standing start............................................1st prize. $10; 2nd prize. $2.60
MOTOR SPEED BOAT RACE, open.............................Challe-.ge Cup. val. $25; 2nd prize. $6
MOTOR BOAT RACE for amateurs..............................................Challenge Cup; 2nd prize. $5
MOTOR BOAT RACE, Cadboro Bay to Cowichan Bay, for Lane Cup and Irvine Cup.
SWIMMING RACE. 50 yards............................................................. 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6
COLUMBIA RIVER SAILING BOATS.............................................1st prize. $10; 2nd prize. $5
COLUMBIA RIVER MOTOR BOATS...............................................1st prize, $10; 2nd prize. $6
INDIAN SINGLE PADDLE CANOE RACE.................................... 1st prize, $4; 2nd prize $2

DOUBLE “ " “ ........................... 1st prize, $5; 2nd prize. $250
" UPSET CANOE RACE..................................................1st prize, $10

WAR CANOE RACE................................... 1st prize, $5 per paddle; 2nd prize, $2 per paddle
LOG ROLLING. GREASY POLE. MOP FIGHT...............................$10 first prize each event

THE NANAIMO BAND WILL ATTEND
Entrance fee for motor and sailing boats, $1.00. All other events, except Indian, 60c per 
head (exclusive of coxswain).
Entries for sailing races to be sent to the Honorary Secretary. Cowichan Bay Yacht Club, 
not later than June 26th.
Address all communications to the Hon. Secretary, Cowichan Bay Yacht Club, Cowichan 
Bay. V. I.

Sacrificing Ten Only 

Mendelssohn
Pianos

$350 Instruments for $288 on Easy Terms

This if Ml opportaniev that will not come a;;ain. We want to Introdnce the 
famooa Mendeluobn Piano on Vaaeonver laland and ai the qoickeat and 
Boet eatlafactory meane we here decided to offer ten of tbeae uandeotse 
oetniBeott at greatly red need prieei and

On Term* of $10 cash and $2 a week

There la DO other piano aold for 93M that cvmparea with the Mendeltiobn 
either is appearance or laatiog tone. The .MeodeUtohn ia a handaoine 
loatmmeot. already popular with hnndreda who can well afford to pay a 
higher price. It U a tborooghly well hoUt iDatrameot and one that will 
give laating aatUfaction. We offer choice of oak or mahogany caaea.
The drat ten Meodelaaobo Pianoe told on Vaneonver laland (ootaide of Vic- 
toriai will be aold at the al»ove price and terma. By aending the attached 
eoopoo with yoor name and addresa yon will receive immediately, free of 
^oat or obligation, catalogue and fall partieolara of offer.

MmJJ tb/s todsj'.

Vtetort^ fc Pl_ 
kwiM aad dataiU 
Ptaweffar.

Fletcher Bros.
Naase....
Addrea.

Mm Cn>«U'. IMM Uni. Hnn

Government Street, 
ViCTORU. B. C.

Quamichan Lake
School

Private Boarding and Day 
School for Boys.

Boil prepared for Koyal MUiUry 
College, Naval Service and other 

entrance examinatiooe.
Socceaaea in Examination 

for Naval Cadetabipt,

Snnr Ttn Ciiiincn 
Hudi), Afill 2711

For partieolara apply to P. T. 
Skrimabire, Kaq., Dooean P. U.

THAT
WEDDING
PRESENT

ss
THE CALL 

OF THE 
OPEN

eomea with the mootha of apring aad 
at Plimley’a everything ia ready for 
the eyeliat and the motorUi. The IBM 
••Indian'' Motor Cjelea, the IBM 
••Uveriaod” Care aad the new cycle 
model! by the World’a leading maken 
all await yoor ehoiea. Bead for free 
oatalogoe Unlay.

Tftos. PHtnIey
Victoria B. C.

737-73S 
Johnson 
Street

You will have to decide about 
soon will cost you less and give 
more general satisfaction if you 
choose it from our distinctive 
stock. During this month wa 

! offer a twenty five cent rebate 
on every dollar spent in our store. 
It will pay to decide the matter

NOW

Cemetery Scheme For Cowichan
North Cowichan Council Agrees it is Needed

Socuiits

A number of matters, varying in 
importance, were taken up by the

^ '^aylor
OUT •TRBeT -

Victoria B. C.

L,. Colliard
All kinds of Land Clearing by 

day or by contract
Blasting near buildings a 

specialty.
DUNCAN. B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

rODLTRT PIGEONS ft PETSTOCK

LooUAa^t. J.AjxudM. Dm

council of North Cowichan munici
pality at their meeting on Thursday 
last. The public cemetery question 
was discussed and Councillor Palmer 
was appointed a committee of one 
to consider what steps could be taken 
by the council to advance the pro
ject. A report was received from the 
municipal clerk concerning the recent 
•.itting of the Railway Commission 
at Victoria and railway crossing mai
lers were discussed at length. The 
question of extending aid to St. Ann’s 
Convent, Tzouhalem. was also taken 
up and laid over for further consider
ation dl the next meeting.

Cemetery Mattcra 
The need of a public cemetery in 

the district, one that would serve the 
purposes of North Cowichan. Duncan 
and South Cowichan w'as brought up 
by Councillor Palmer, who wished to 
learn whether the council had taken 
steps in the matter in view of the 
fact that it had been discussed before. 
He stated that he had been pressed 
persistently, for information as to 
what action the council was taking 
in the matter, the general need of a 
public cemetery being expressed by 
those with whom he discussed the 
subject.

Reeve J. Islay Mutter staled that 
no action had been taken by North 
Cowichan. The question was dis
cussed by the council and it was 
agreed that the cemetery was needed. 
It was finally arranged that Councillor 
Palmer should go into the matter and 
advise at the next meeting what steps 
could be taken to advance the project.

Councillor Price thought the cre^ 
matoriom idea a good one. Coun
cillor Palmer said that in England 
the cost of cremating was greater 
than ordinary burial but why it should 
be he did not know. It had been 
found also that the public did not 
support the crematorium idea. 

Railway Commissioa 
Mr. J. W. Dickinson, municipal 

clerk, rendered a report on the sit
ting of the Railway Commission re
cently at Victoria which he attended 
to defend the interests of North 
Cowichan in the case of an application 
being mad** by the C. P. R. that the 
cost ol constructing Henry, Chemain- 
us and McKinnon road crossings be 
paid by the municipality.

The council, by a previous order 
from the Railway Comraijsion, was 
directed to build these crossings but, 
without receiving any authority, the 
railway company built them and 
charged the cost to the municipality. 
The municipality refused to pay on 
the ground that the company had no 
authority to do the work. The com
mission reserved their decision ou the 
application.

The bill of the E. & N. Railway 
for the crossings was $187, but Road 
Superintendent Smith, who had in
spected the work, failed to see where 
that much money could have been 
spent. It was decided that the clerk 
??iould write the railway company re
garding the crossings, giving the 
port of the Road Superintendent 

Lake Lise Crociing 
Mr. F. Berkeley Calcott wrote to 

the council directing attention to the 
fact that a crossing on the Cow'ichan 
Lake road near Tansor Station was 
badly in need of impiovement. Mr. 
Calcott stated that Mr McCaul. the 
Railway Commission's engineer, dur
ing bis trip of inspection over the E. 
& N. lines to examine all crossings 
as directed by the Cevnraission while 
sitting at Victoria, had concurred that 
Cowichan Lake road crossing needed 
improvement.

Before taking any steps in this 
matter it was decided to write for the 
report of Mr. McCaul on alt the 
crossings throughout the municipality.

In the case of new crossings and 
crossings built since the E. & N. 
railway was constructed, it was point
ed out during the discussion on cros
sing matters that the municipality is 
compelled to* put up the cost of any 
improvements made and also the cost 
of maintenance. This in the opinion 
of some members of the council was 
a most nnjust arrangement.

Maple Bay Work 
It Wiii decided to grant the Island 

Building Company the contract for 
the building of a public convenience 
at Maple Bay, the total cost not to 
be beyond $125.

Aid of Sl Ann’s 
The request that tbc council study 

the question of extending aid in some 
form or olhrr to St. Ann’s Convent. 
Tzouhalem, was made to the Council 
by Reeve Mutter. He stated that the 
Sisters of the Convent had approached 
him to see whether they could be re-' 
lieved of a portion of their taxation 
which w*as proving, a rather heavy 
burden, the yearly dues runing beyond 
$100.

To his mind the Convent was doing 
good and charitable work and he 

thought that if the cooocil could not 
reduce the taxes they might extend 
the institution a grant The reeve

asked that the council weigh the 
matter in their minds. At the next 
meeting it could be thoroughly 
discussed.

Councillor McKinnon supported the 
idea of lending assistance to the in
stitution in some form or other, but. 
he maintr.incd. it would be necessary 
to go about the matter in a diplomatic 
way. The Convent, he said, was do-’ 
ing charitable work hi that it was 
taking care of orphan children. He 
thought that the couneff might grant 
so much for each orphan taken care 
of, this to he made annually.

Municipal clerk, Mr. J. W. Dick
inson quoted the act in respect to ex
tending aid to charitable institutions. 
This slated in effect that the council 
could by resolution extend aid to 
chariiaiile in.stitutions or for relief of 
the poor.

Councillor Henslowe stated that in 
the case of St. Ann's Convent it was 
a question of the definition of 
"charitable institution.” Could St. 
.Ann’s be correctly termed as such 
when, although it took care of or
phans. a charge was made for the 
care of other children?

Councillor Palmer said he would 
think the matter over before expres
sing an opinion upon it. Councillor 
Price also reserved his views.

The St. Ann's property comprises 
400 acres of which 5 acres are free 
from assessment. This is all that is 
allowed under law.

Dangerotu Cnnrc 
A communication was received from 

Mrs. M. R. Springett. Maple Bay, urg
ing that some steps be taken 

remedy the dangerous curve in the 
road in front of her tea rooms at the 
foot of the hill. Maple Bay.

Councillor‘Palmer stated that he 
had looked into the matter and his 
rccomendation that a sign marked 
Danger" be erected at the point was 

adopted. Councillor Palmer was al
so authorized to report on the feas
ibility of opening E. street. Maple 
Bay with a view to eliminating the 
dangerous corner complained of.

Complaints re Taxes 
Two complaints were received from 

ratepayers against the amount of 
taxes they were being assessed. Mr. 
F. C. Holmes declared that he was 
being taxed for two acres of wild 
land when the same should have been 
classified as improved land. Mr. Dick
inson said he had looked over the 
land in question in company with the 
late Mr. Dingwall and found it to 
be wild land.

Mr. Holmes protested that he had 
spent more than the requisite $10 
required by law to bring it under the 
head of improved land and therefore, 
he contended, it should be classed as 
such. It was pointed out to Mr. 
Holmes that he «*as making his appeal 
at the wrong time. The reeve said he 
should have come before the court of 
revision when it was in silting as the 
council was unable to take any action 
now. Mr. Holmes protested that he 
would not pay under any circum
stances. '

Another ratepayer cumpiained 
through letter that he had been as- 
sesed $50 more in his lax notice than 
in his assessment notice and wished 
the matter straightened out. The 
council were also unable to take any 
steps in this matter. It *was pointed 
out that once any assessment was 
passed by the court of revision it 
could not be altered.

Crofton Snbdirisioiu 
Through the receipt of a letter from 

Mesrs. Elliot. McLean and Chandler, 
solicitors, Victoria, bearing upon Mr. 
J. H. S. Matson’s interests in the sub
ject, the question of accepting plans 
of subdivisions in Crofton townsitc

A. O. F.
Coart Alpha, No. 9206 

Meets the first and third'^hun^yt 
in every monih in the K. ui* r. «!aU.m every monin in inc rv. ui r.
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed.

T. K. Savage, Chief Ranger 
D. W. Bell, Secreury

F. O. B.
This Lodge meets every second and 

fourth Wednesdays in the K. of P. 
HaU.

N. T. CorHeld. President 
Wm. K»er. Secretary

L O. O. F.
Doncan Lodge, No. 17 

Meets every Wednesday evening in 
I. O. O. F. Hall, at 8 o’clock p. m. 
Members and visiting Brethren cor
dially invited.

^ohn Smith, N. G.,
iley, Secretary

K. of P.
Maple Lodge, No. 15 

Meeting on 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th 
Friday evening in the Castle HalL 
Station Street, Duncan, and on 2nd 
Saturdays at Chemainus. Visiting. 
Knights cordially invited to attend.

John N. Evans. K. of R. & S.

Northern Star, L. O. L.
Mecta every second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in the K. of 
P. Hall. Visiting Brethren cordially 
invited.

F. T. Townsend, W. M.
R. Dunning, Secretary

STAY IN

DUNCAN
Whether on business or 
pleasure bent, you need 
the BEST of everything. 
Visitors to the Cowichan 
district will find the best 
headquarters for motor
ing. fishing, hunting, 
golf, tennis, cricket, 
polo, etc. at the

I
1

TZOUHALEM HOTEL
Duncan

K. H. Godwin, Manager
(/ale Haiti yaneeaoer)

DON'T YOUR BIRDS NEED
SHELL?

Let me deliver a loed for yon at 
$12 per too.

FOR SAUB 
Year oU S.C. White Laghonie_.$2 ea. 
Two year old blrde....................$1.25 ea.

CORRIBLaD
JCoJrsf/ali B. C

before the streets were graded came 
up again.

At the previous meeting the coun
cil refused to accept a plan of a sub
division in Crofton in which Mr. Mat- 
son is interested because the roads 
w'ere not shown to be graded as pro
vided by law. The solicitors stated 
in their letter, that unless the council 
rescinded its action, their client, Mr. 
Matson, intended to appeal to the 
Lieutenant-Governor for a decision in 
the matter.

The council decided not to rescind 
tiieir action. The decision returned 
in the appeal wnll be welcome to the 
council, as, by it they will be able to 
guide themselves in similar matters 
in the future.

In the report of the meeting at 
which this matter came up before the 
plans were erronopsly referred to as 
being plans of a subdivision at Maple 
Bay.

A letttf from Messrs. Crease & 
Crease, solicitors, Victoria, indicated 
steps were beiirg taken for an amic
able settlement of the difficulties be
tween Captain Watson and Mr. F. 
Lloyd in respect to the Somenos land 
reclamation scheme which has been 
constantly before the conncil for some 
time past. Disenssing Capt. Watson’s 
side of the case the solicitors stated 
that there was now no cause for 
domplaint.

Inglewood Greenhouses
W.J.CuU.r,PrwK

PhonalW F. O. BoxZO:

I have still a few bedding plants, 
such as Asters, Stocks ^via. 

Geraniums etc.
Also some fine Dahlias (t.-wted 
cuttings). If in need of any of 
these it will pay you to order 
now, as they are e^rtra good 

stock.
Rip. Tom.to.1 ,t Mwkec PricM.

JUST TO HAND
at

Hattie’s Cyclery
A consignment of new up-to-date 

British built bicycles ; ‘I and you cannot
touch our prices elsewhere, quality 
considered. Call and see. no trouble
to show goods, whether you purchase 
or not.

I have secured the agency for the 
Michclin auto tyres. The tyre with a 
world wide reputation.

You can get more mffeage out of 
these than any other tyres and yet 
not pay more than you have been 
paying for others which you have had 
so much trouble with.

AU Kinds of Wheels Re-Rabberod

The Central Repair Shop
D. R. Hattie, .Prop.

Phone 31 P. O. Box 25

BLACKSTOOK BROS.
Livery and Stage Sublet

CewiehM Ltkc Stac* Imvcs Dsbcui at U:M 
oo Monday. Wcdnnday ad Satvfday; mof».

Inff ToeMiay, TUttnday aad Sondiy.

HIP YICK
Shoe and *UmbreUa Repain 

Land Cleared Wood Sold

Manager, Chin Hoen 
P. 0. Box 5 Kenneth Street
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rSOTICE 
tu«it»£ttu» mi

Pr«Tiotttto wmorinjs lit> the OLD 
1*05T OFFICE we have dedded to 
clear oor preeent itock, et Tartly 
redoeed priew. to make room lor 
sew ehipmeoU now on the way. 
Frl^p U each week we will make 

A S«>w;ial SI Doy Solo

Featnrae of which we will aunoonee 
later.

Selo Commcncew Friday

TOWNSEND
High Class Milliner 

Opera House, Station St 
DUNCAN.

A Sna r«Dito o« .h«d« hrt.. lux 
collin, w*th aalli.r gloTei.««. lor 
prewDt W8*r JITST ARRIVED 
FROM ENGI.AND.

WHY? OHl WpY?
must you send hundreds of miles 
for your bicycle or its accessories 
and fittings.

I dxll ooTor offer roo • K«T«le ••
«38X>0

or some similarly impossible price, 
because I have got to stand by 
the wheels I sell. We are here to 
be shot at if your deal with us 
isn’t a bargain. Come and see 
my leading line—

A good hoeoel Bicycle at
$38.00

EyerlBMing Wear, Limitlec., Comfort, 
Entire Safety.

.NOTE—Tbccc ii do one in tlie whole of 
B. C. who ii more .inniiflrd either to re- 
p.ir joor wheel or help yon to .elect • now 
cycle then the men at the henil of the 
Doocnn Cyclery. The men yon know—

Fred. J. Greene
Eartert of ea*y termi arraoKcd.

J. M. Campbkll O.C. Bbowji
PbOM » PhoMlS

You Will Find
it far more economical 
to get your Wiring and 
Electrical Supplies from

Wm. Re Burgess
Electrical Contractor 

Front Step DUNCAN

POWER
will be forthcoming in a 
matter of weeka. So 
send your orders along

NOW
EsHutes FirnisliM Pronfllr.

CAjBPBELL& BROWN
Gjntractors 
and Builders

E.stiniat(tsfumi<«h(*d on 
all kiDflft of building 
and altoiwtiont.

Satinfastion guarau- ' 
teed.

Charges roastmablo.

Plann and Npecifica* 
tiuDH fumiHhud.

P.0.BO184 It. B. C.

CAREFUL WORK
Costs no more than the 
careless kind. Our work 
is the careful kind. Trs) 
us. Our homes and m- 
teresis are in Cowichatu

McKay &Truesdale
I’lumlmi^;, llentiiiu, TiiisiiiithinK

DUNCAN
Dflln Phoiw 142 RnMnce PhoM R 62

WHY WASTE YOUR OWN HUE
in (lie M’oodHhed and your wifc*H (initV in (he 

kitchen ?
Meals have to be cooked and fires kept going whether the 

weather is HOT or cold.

THE COAL WAY IS MORE ECONOMICAL in TIME in 
TEMPER and in EXPENDITURE.

Wrl(e or Rinft uh np—We’ll do (he Heat.

l)UNCA]^lmii DKPOT
PHono177 DUNCAN.

IF YOU WANTED
A motor cnr yon woolil not go to yonr 

uUor lor it. wonld yon!
THEN WHV NOT BUY YOUK 

TOBACCO FROM

THE CITY CIGAR STORE?
STATION ST.. DUNCAN 
We are specialisls In tmokw 

Call and ask for onr newest Une 
the new MI.XTl be

CRAVEN “A”
Our special prices: 1-5 th lb. ^

YOU ARE SURF. TO LIKE if.

Sinning Against Y^our 

Home Town
PART 2.

“Your Property—What Is Its True 
Value?”

One of our recommenda
tions is that work we have 
done in the Cowichan Dis
trict is AS GOOD TODAY 
as when it was done—in 
some instances — YEARS 
AGO.

We guarantee absolutely
GOOD SOUD WORK

IN

PLUMBING 
Heating Systems 

Pipe Fittings 
Tinsmithing, etc.

R. B. ANDERSON
STATION ST. DUNCAN

“WE are HERE to STAY"

PHOTOS
Onr .p«cinl linr of outdoor work, 
portmiu. groop., mnchn., .took- 
4. of long ttnnding inorit.

. AMATEUR FILMS
Developed, i*rint©d or enUritod.

CAREFUL WORK 6UARANTEED

M. W. THOMPSTONE
0,.p. Ixndnr Ollir«. DC .SCAN

Yonr town lot or country home—I get out brcnule when we do. it ha« 
What is it. true value?—in dollar, gone forever.

YOU CAN SAVE
part of the High Cort of Living hy 

buying a BAY.NE8 BUGGY. 
Carload ]aa( arrived 

ItO sndCprixm will be *tvw» at the Cow- 
ichan Fall Fair to the beit roatlil«» driven in 
a Bayne* rig bought in 19U from

R. H. WHIDDEN
Hepuriog BoggiM’-Ueoerml Jobbing 

Vodertaking.

Pkn, R 74. OURMR. P. 0. Bo> 4.

PAINTING 
PAPERHANGING 

SIGN WRITING
Our record of good lasting work 
done in the Cowichan diatrict for 
many years past will repay your 

inquiries.

WM. DOBSON
DUNCAN

rkmoUi

••ITS JUST UKE
EATING AT HOME”

Sutton'S Restaurant
and tea rooms

Jost the Place (or Aftemoou Tea

Open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. week daye 
Breakfast only Bnudays 

STATION ST. DUNCAN

and cents?
If a man came to you and said. 

-This is just the lot I want,” or 
‘This farm of yours just suits me. 
What do you want for it?" And if 
you said "$1000 for the lot." or "$10,-
000 for the farm." on what would you 
base the figures? How would you 
arrive at the particular sums?

Of course, the value of the land 
next to yours would have a great 
deal to do with it—but—

Wouldn’t you figure as you^ big
gest asset the prosperity of - your

1 home town—the fact that it is grow
ing and is going to keep on growing 
and that in five years the value of 
your property will be double that of 
today—

IF YOUR HOME TOWN CON
TINUES TO GROW AND PROS- 
PER.

You bei you would—you would play 
up that pfpint to heat the band—you 
would paint a beautiful picture of 
how Duncan has grown up from a 
small village and how it is going to 
continue to grow into a metropolis— 

In other words—YOU CAPITAL
IZE THE GROWTH OF YOUR 
HO.ME TOWN.

If that man Imught your city lot 
or country home—he would he paying 
more than the actual value—the in
trinsic value of the land itself. He 
would be investing in the future of 
Duncan and if Duncan does not con
tinue to grow and prosper, that man 
•s going to lose .some money.

So you can s?e that the true value 
of your property DEPENDS on the 
progrcssivcncss of your home town 
and that if you want your property 
to increase in value—it is up to you 

I help Duncan grow—
.\nd the only way to help your 

home town to grow is to encourage 
tnore business and social activity by 
participating in it yourself.

We must keep our money in Dtin- 
can. We can’t afford to let any of it

Phone P. O. Box 73

Let's sldp “Sinning against our 
home town" and go back to first 
principles—let’s do the way our fore
fathers did. If they could not get 
the things they wanted at home—they 
either did without them or made them.

Our merchants arc just as pro
gressive as merchants found in any 
iither town. The goods they have 
for our selection are just as up-to- 
date and full of value as the goods 
found in other towns. And we will 
find that their prices are just about 
the same as the prices in other 
towns. Our merchants arc here to 
slay and grow up with the city and 
they will ex|iand and enlarge just as 
so4»n as their business warrants. Hy 
patronizing them wc are helping our
selves—wc are helping our property 
to increase in value. Don’t forget I 
that the farms of today arc the city' 
lots of tomorn>w—if the town next; 
door KEEI’.S GROWING.

Every city has to have a begin- 
I ning. The settlers of yesterday arc 
the City Fathers of today. Take your, 
home town—it is not hard to run 
over in your mind the names of tho-e , 
who have made their money in real | 
estate. Their fathers were the sct-| 
tiers of yesterday. They came when 
Duncan was yet unborn. Their heirs 
of today arc reaping the results of 
their fathers' investments. With the 
growth of Duncan their holdings 
naturally increased- And as the val- 
uc> increased, their taxes increased 
and so it goes.

That is the way you should recog
nize the value of your property—on 
the I'ROGRESSIVENEFS OF THE 
PEOPLE OF YOUR HOME 
TOWN.

A city expands only as its business 
expands. New business enterprises 
are attracted only if the business is 
here. By your trading at home—you 
cause more business—because the | 
trade that goes out of town is lost 
forever.

the leader
PRINTING

IS A
COWICHAN

INDUSTRY

“The next instalment ol “SINNING AGAINST 
YOUR HOME TOWN ” wiil appear next Thursday. 
In it “A Town ol a Thousand Manaiera” will appear. 
Don’t fail to read It. _________________ '

"“talk op ouncan
DELICIOUS CAKES MADE BY THE

CITY BAKBRY
They please EVERYBODY.

We respectfully solicit your further patronage and in return 
guarantee you satisfaction.

Oar Motto is PROORESSION.

BOXING

DUNCAN SHEET METAL WORKS
COOLfcTY A KINSEY 

Farm and Dairy Work a Speeialty.
W. mwufKtar. Mid lMUll:-On»ip«rt.I Galmlwd Ism Corxlws Tm. 
Ira. Frft ud Cmwl Roottaf. YwHUton, ddmaw Tops W— Al.

Curiiigalad Tanka and all kinds of metal tiding, down spooU and 
gnttars. . , .

Aik for price* on Repain.
Agents for UcClaiy famous hot air furnace.

Ktaattb Stntu opp. now Post OtBeo.

Cyclon* Scott v. Frank Barrieao 
“Cyclone" Scott, of Victoria, will 

cngaitc Frank Barricau, of Vancouver, 
in a fifteen round boxing contcjt to 
be held in the Opera House on Sat
urday evening at 8:30 o’clock sharp. 
The stakes will be the welter cham
pionship ol Canada and the Pacific 
Coast' of which Barricau is at the 
present time the'peoud possessor hut 
which "Cyclone" is confident he can 
wrest from him.

"Cyclone" arrived in Duncan last 
week and since has been holding 
regular workouts. He is now down 

the required ringside weight. 150 
pounds. Barricau is out also for 
victory and with both men equally 
determined to win an interesting en
counter should be witnessed. It is 
expected that a large crowd will 
attend

Police Coromlsaion 
At a meeting of the police conv 

mission on Friday, June 19, last, an 
application to hold a boxing exhibi
tion bet»-ecn Frink Barricau. of Van
couver. and "Cyclone" Scott, of Vic
toria. tor the welter championship ol 
the Pacific Coast in the Duncan Opera 
House on Saturday. June 27, was 
granted subject to the following con- 
ditions:

"That the contest be held under 
strict police supervision, that special 
police with a knowledge of boxing be 
procured fot the evening at the ex
pense of the promoters, and that the 
future actions of the commission in 
applications of this kind be guided 
upon the report of the police on thiS|

event."
Commissioner Whidden opposed the 

granting of permission for the bout 
and aikked that his attitude be noted. 
Mayor Smithe and Commissioner Mil
ler supported the application and a 
motion by them to grant it was 

I carried.

FRANK BARRIEAU

Lumber 
Doors 

Windows 
Builders Supplies

Com«nt
LIm*
Plaster
Brlclc
Droln.Tlle
Olcaee

..........
Who meets Cyclone Scott in » fif

teen round boxing contest on Satur
day night, June 27, in the Opera 
House. Duncan.

Builders Hardware 
Bulldlnjg Papers 

Ready Roofinig 
Paints 

Skilnsle Stains 
Stains for Roush Lumber

Knox Bros.
Ddiiciiii B. C.

SUPPORT Your own Tradesmen and keep 
your money in your own home town 

Here's our Special Line just now

REGINA WATCHES
THREE YEARS GUARANTEE WITH EVERY WATCH.
Walch and flnck Il.i..-.irii4|:—Wwl.lii.u fro. nl—.I•■»••ll'•^y 

“11 W4‘ haven't n liat yon nniil in "ttn-k i;ive ii« n etinnve to “.t it lor y.in.

Tilephooe 23 A. B. Whittaker Ffii*l Slieet 
Duncan

FOR:-

LUMBER, LATHS 

OR SHINOLES.
You naturally want to know where you can get the best 
goods at the lowest prices.

Come Here-This is the Place.
Island Lumber Company, Limited.
Phone 79 Town Yard, Front St.

If You Want the Beat Meal in Town for Your Mono.v 
Then Kat at:

THE GEM RF.STAURANT
Opposite K. of P. Hall-G. II. Conltcr, Prop.—Phone 145 

Full Course Meal Cooked by Experienced Chef for ."iSc. 
S5.50—Meal Tickets for—S-1.50.

Cla.m
CISar«l<*«
ConUetloN*ri««

Im CrvMR Parinar

Nkarl 
Orni*ni Karvail 

aiall Hoar* 
IroH lA«»ala«a.

“Can”
ADVERTISING is the public expression of a 
master’s will and wish—his word of power.

We want to aay this to the merebanb of this commuu- 
ity:

Yon CAN make the public of thU community buy more 
goods from you.

You CAN teach lb© public new eu«tom% new taxten, new 
habits. You CAN make the public do what it is not in 
the habit of doing. Powerful and pernistent advortiiing 
has revolutionized moficm life. It sends people travelling. 
It lias made them photographem. It lias mailo th*^ m«»tor 
cai a nocesuty. It makes women change the fa-hiuu ot 
their apparel twice or thrice a year. It Hc)ect<« the wry 
food we eat.

A NOTE TO THE PUBUC

DoM noi tb© pwbliely expreaaed will and wiah ol ih© 
nerebaata of Ihia oommaailr (anaeace jou In jour 
abeppiag? Do yoa aol go where yoa are galded? Are 
yon aot very atteatWe aad reepoaeive lo the adver. 
tieemeaCa which appear each week ia (he colnma ol 
(he Leader?

Shop Wben You are loYlted to Shop
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Real Estate, Insura,icc
and

Financial Agents

ExjimiiutioM Over—HoUdayB Begin

< itiyntirr »iuurnts sat tor the en
trance exarninatK.ns which concluded 
at the Diincan PuMic School yester
day afternoon. Tweniy-three sal for 
the High School examination. ThescT 
•uiml.er^ far exceed anticipation. They 
break all record*.

The examinations were supervised 
hy Miss McKnight and Mi%s Costigan, 
of the Duncan Public School. Mr. 

- insby. the provincial inspector, at
tended on Tuesday and to«>k the 
reading.

The Public SchmiU of the district 
break up on Friday for the summer 
vacation which extends over right 
ttceks. The occasion will be marked 
at the Duncan school by the distribu
tion «.f prircs awarded hy the school 
boaid.

and Mrs. Morten, and to Miss Had- 
wen for making the arrangements for 
the conference and to Mrs. Davies 
of the advisory board.

I he delegates were enterUined to 
tea on Monday by Mrs. H. Morten, 
on Tut ,day by Mrs. W. H. Hayward

CITY COUNCIL

For Sale
Quantity 

of
standing grass

Houses to Ren

CORRESPONDENCE

T. W. DOWD
Conlraclor for all kinds of Cement 

and Concrete Work.

DUNCAN a C

ANDW. CHISHOLM
Concrete Work Contractor

Con.i™cjj„ „| srpde T..I,,
of PsanJ.ii4m lUoeks a tpttiMllT-

DUNCAN. - . . B. C.

Phone 120 p. Q. Box 28

J; BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY 

STABLE 
DUNCAN. B. C.

B. Churchill
Teaming and Freighting 

of all kinds 
WOOD FOR SALE 

Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon's Ranch

R. Qrassie & Son
General Blacksmiths 

Horseshoeing a Specialty 
Sution Street DUNCAN. B. C.

P. O. Box 7 Duncan. B. C.

R. A. Wicks
Real Estate Agent

Ag«mt
Now York leiiM luounvace Company

Maple Bay Stacre
F. C. HOLMES

Mundav. ri|tir«4l«y Hnd •''ntnrdsy 
la«ave, l*••l U;ti -e. Dmifau. L.tii p.m. 

Laavo. .Maple !l»y. on retnrn, 4 p.m.

Phone M 91
..$1.00 retam

i jIl I

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Referring to Mr. Rat

tray's statements at a recent meeting 
of the board of trade relating to fish
ing protection. I beg to flatly contra
dict several of his statements.

Fir*t of all. his contention that Mr. 
Galbraith has 22 miles of open sea 
to patrol in quite incorrect as I may 
point out that the tidal waters under 
my supervision are as follows: Cow- 
ichan district which embraces that 
p*»rtion of the c«*ast and waters trib
utary thereto of Vancouver Island, ex
tending from and including Ksquimalt 
Harbor tu the North side of Cowichan 
Bay. including Saanich .Arm and the 
i.slands opposite Sidney. From the 
above description Mr. Rattray will 
perhaps see that where the Cowichan 
river forks is not situated on the 
north side of Cowichan Bay. at least 
not on iny comimss.

It may he news to Mr. Rattray 
that when I was in charge of the 
Cowichan river ta imsition which I 
held for* 14 years) I had the supervi
sion of ten weirs which were all 
abandoned except two which were 
left in Mr. Galhraiih'.s charge when 

gave up this post a year ago last 
.April. The said Mr. Galbraith did 
not have them to look after for more 
than three months when he had the 
Indians and shing sports at logger- 
heads, a condition which, to my mind, 
can never he remedied.

Mr. Rattray’s assertions that In
dians and Japs were breaking the law 
against commercial fishing in Cow- 
iclian hay is absolutely false. My su- 
pcrifirs arc the best judges of my 
capabiliiio. and I conclude that if 
such a state of affairs existed they 
would not have employed me to fill 
this position for the past fifteen years.

R. M. Colvin, Fishery Overseer.

MAPLE BAY
The lowing concern is being kept 

busy this week taking Mr. Jardine's 
furniture <>%-er the bay.

Dr. and Mrs. Hempstead are camp
ing **n the i-land in Bird’s Eye Cove.

; the south end of the bay.
The "Little Lady" is doing very well 

on her speed iriaU. and her skipper 
expects her to do still better later on, 
when her engine has had more use.

•A Maple Bay b«)ai building firm 
arc going to have a busy lime build
ing their new models for which there 
is an increa*ing demand. .All they 
had on hand arc sold.

Tl.e wet weather on Sunday put off 
all thoughts of a sailing race on that 
day.

Commodore Lane in the “Sokum" 
paid the hay a visit on Monday to 
di-cuos the weather and details for 
the coming regatta.

.A local company arc going to have 
several launchc.s leaving here for the 
regatta at Cowichan Baj-,

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

|Victoria,B.C.j

URBEST AUERICU PUR HOTEL 
IN WESTERN CAUDA ^ 

in file cosriie tioo.eeo. speiei |
p SEPIEMIER, 1113. 0
0 ROW URCCR AMO BETTER THAR EVER ^
1 200ROOMS. lOOBATHi | 
^ S2.60 Pen oar up AMcnicaN Plan ^ 
g $1.00 pen OAT OP cunoPCAN Plan 
g STCPHCN 40NC8. Ppomiictoii

: mec ouo. wnirc ron polocn

(Continued from page 1). 
teresiing talk on dome>tic science, 
followed hy a talk hy Mrs. Maguire, 
who gave a bright account of the or
ganization of domestic-science in the 
schools of Ireland.

Tueaday Afternoon 
During Tuesday afternoon session 

Mrs. L. G. Foulkes spoke on the 
High Cost of Living. She held that 
much of it could be traced to the 
amount of land close to cities now be
ing held as >uhdivistons. The sub
sequent discussion was led by Miss 
Ravenhill.

Mrs. Bickford spoke on the libraries 
in rural di.siricts and advocated keep
ing them open during winter even
ings for gaitif's.

Practical poultry \iy Mrs. Palmer 
uas an interesting paper and showed 
~ thorough knowledge of the subject.

Mrs, Stewart, Mrs. Lcatiu.-and Mrs. 
Henderson spoke on wholesome pleas
ures and interests for young people. 
’The V. M. C. A., public lecture halls, 
free reading rooms, public libraries, 
coffer hon*es. camera club* and na
tural history societies were suggested.

The thanks of the conference arc 
to be sent to the department, to the 
speakers, to the members of the 
Cowichan Institute, to Mrs. Hayward

(Continued from page 1). 
the blunder I think they should rec 
tify it.”

Mr. Chisholm went on to state that 
when tenders were called for origin
ally-he thought that it was a matter 
for the best judgment of the con
tractors as to what the level should 
be. No levels were given in the speci
fications or even then established. 
Had wc had the marks before we 

would have known just exactly bow 
much of a fill was required” he said. 

At An Impasae
.Mayor Smithe stated that it would 

be impossible to do anything now 
while Alderman Camplsell contended 
that Mr. Chisholm had made a mistake 
in figuring without levels.

"I thought it was a matter for my 
own judgment." replied Mr. Chisholm, 
who also pointed out that Front and 
Station street work had been tendered 
on originally before the levels were 
established. When the second tend
ers were called for the let*cls on these 
two streets had been estabished. He 
found a greater h)l necessary then and 
that was the reason why his second 
tender was slightly higher than the 
first.

Mr. Chisholm enquired whether he 
would lose the other contracts if he 
refused to sign the contract for York 
road under the circumstances.

Sat in Private
At this juncture Alderman Pitt 

moved that the council go Into com
mittee of the whole on the subject of 
sidewalks. This was seconded by .Al
derman Campbell and carried. Mr. 
Chisholm. Mr. Myles Morley. the en
gineer and the representative of the. 
Leader were requested to leave the 
council chamber.

When the meeting was thrown open 
again the following resolution moved 
by Alderman Pitt and seconded by 
Alderman Campbell was carried: 
“That Mr. Chisholm be given until 
Wednesday to sign all contracts and 
if not signed by then the council will 
consider them off and that the work 
be undenaken by day work under the 
supervision of the streets committee.” 

Mr. Chisholm evidenced disfavor 
with the resolution but asked if he 
w«)uld be permitted to use material 
from the .street for the fill on York 
road. .An arrangement was made that 
he meet Alderman Campbell in that 
respect next morning.

Lkenses'at Issue 
Should professional men be subject 

to a license just the same as arc 
storekeepers, etc.? That was a ques
tion that <*amc before the council 
when a letter was received from Mr.
E. T. Cresswell protesting at having 
to pay a license when <.iher profes
sional men in the city had not to do 
so.

The mayor stated that he did not 
hcHcvc in collccliiig a license on a 
man's own labor out if it was neces
sary to collect from one. in fairness 
they should collect from all. It seem
ed to him. however, that they were 
rather carrying things to extremes by 
taxing professional men.

"Where arc wc going to stop," he 
asked. "The next thing it will be 
school teachers ami from that on."

Mr. Grcig. city clerk, staled that it 
was the advice of their own solicitor.
Mr. Maclean, that professional men 
should be taxed. As far as he was 
concerned he was merely carrying 
out the instructions of the council.

Serve AU Alike
Alderman Pitt pointed out that Mr 

CresswvU was not complaining about 
paying a tax himself. “He has paid 
it before and only wishes to sec other 
professional men placed'on the same 
level." he said.

"If wc arc going to tax our own 
lawyers wc have got to compel those 
lawyers who come up from Victoria 
for a day or two to pay also.'* ven 
tured Alderman Whidden.

Alderman Whidden suggested that 
he clerk write to Ladysmith. Nanaimo 

and other places and find out what 
the custom was there in this respect 
and the clerk was so instructed.

Waiting Advice .
The petition received at a previous 

meeting that certain tradespeople In 
this city be exempted from license 
was laid over until such time as word 
is received from the outside places 
on the question of taxing professional 
men.

Accounts to the total of $1441 were 
pased on the recommendation of the 
finance committee.

Offer Rejected
The offer of J. H. Whittome & Co. 

on behalf of the Cowichan Improve
ment Company to sell the city the 
lots comprising the recreation grounds 
at the figure of $20,000 was not 
entertained.

The Somcnos Methodist Sunday 
school was granted the use of the 
recreation grounds for a picnic to he 
held on Friday, July 10. That dan- 
dors not clash with any cricket fixture.

THIS IS PRESERVING TIME
And sugar is cheaper than it has been for years, but may advance at any moment without

warning.

( 20 Ib. Sacks at $1.15 

100“ Kegs at 5.75
Price Today ^ loo- “ at s.so

Don’t fail to take advantage as you will need it 
We also have everything you ^equire-for preserving time 

Such as:-Fruit Jars in Economy, Golden State and Mason.
Fruit Jars, Rubber Rings, Economy Jar Caps and Springs. 
Schram Caps and Parawa.
And all kinds of Fresh Fruits in season. *

For that camping trip.
..........46c

..... .60c
Boned Chicken per tin..............
Lunch Tongue “ " 25 and.
Veal Loaf ” "....................-...gfle
Jellied Veal " “................ ssc
Sausage “ "30 and..............60c
Tongues in glass 46. 76..:.$1.10
Brawns " “ ... 35^
M'’fp. “26. 36. ro.:.::::;6oc
Meat Pastes " 6e. 6 for..........26c

•• “in glass eabh.......................20c
tins, large size.....................26c

Honey in comb and jars
Lemon Curd per jar..........\..............40c
Lemonade Powder .per tin....................26c
Sherbet " “.......... g6c
Instant Postum " " 80cand....l60c
Condensed Coffee " "....................30^
Pork and Beans 2 for.................... ."!]!!25c
Plain and Tomatoe Sauce small size

3 for......................................................26c
Canned Soups 2 for.............................. .25c
Soup Powders (Maggis&Edwards) ra..6c

Boiled Ham 40c lb. Cooked Com Beef sliced to order 36c lb.

Two Phones, General 48

Rural Delivery to all parts of the District
Shipping 147

Bazett Bell Co., Ltd.

THE

Duncan Trailing Co.
THE STORE OF SAVING OPPORTUNITIES.

Every day sees something fresh on view in our store, 
Something good, ^mething useful.

Our prices are popular as is testified by our increased business. 
Every Dollar brings you full value.

Try us for your SUMMER REQUIREMENTS in Dry Goods. 
A|!Iarge|seIection to choose from.

Butteric'k Paper Patterns are only to be had at our store. 
Simple, accurate and the best.

Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Mens Wear 

also

The pinest of Groceries

USE PHONE No. 78
This means prompt delivery.

NEWAODIIESS-OPniSUE CIEMIEBT
,1; I


